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What are we facing?
What is over the horizon?
As contributors to the Anthology,
We take pains to bring to light our revolt against injustice…
We trust in the inborn moral sense of all of us…
We have no interest in small talks; we search over the horizon…
We have our say when uncertainty prevails;
values erode;
sensitiveness is of a chronic lack…
The Anthology pays tribute to all innocent victims of armed conflicts
spreading in different parts of the world, in different periods of past and
present and sends a clear message to the international community.
The Anthology is going live because of the contributions of Claire Andry,
Belgium, and her son, Michel Geoffrey; the municipality of Anzio, Italy;
Chris Murray, Ireland; Pepetela, Angola and his translators in French and
English, Artur da Costa and Marga Holness; Amina Mussa Wehelie,
Somalia; Syeda Henna Babar Ali, Pakistan; Beatrice Lamwaka, Uganda;
Nadejda Seredina, Russia; Maria Koussa El Sett, Lebanon and…Mariela
Baeva, Bulgaria.
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Claire
		Andry

A professor of French and
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Writer and poet,
publications in Editions
de la Revue Moderne;
Opera libretto writer

Extraits du journal de Claire Andry
Belgique, 1943 – 1944
Michel GEOFFREY, son fils,
a la version complète de disponible

Mai 1943

Recommencer 100 fois, avec ferveur, ce que
nous croyons juste, rester fidèle à notre ligne
de vie, sans nous laisser désarmer jamais.

Mardi 11 avril 44, 21:30h

J'ai 19 ans. Je crois que la guerre va être
finie. Il y a une bizarre atmosphère qui rappelle le début de la guerre - et tout est un
peu anormal. Le téléphone est coupé
depuis ce matin dans toute la Belgique.
Claire and her husband,
Le "singe" n’est pas rentré aujourd’hui.
Geoffrey R. Plumley
On bombarde très fort un peu partout Hier matin, plusieurs endroits au nord de
Bruxelles (Evere, etc.). On a dû beaucoup entendre de chez Suzanne.
Il n’y a pas énormément de victimes, mais il y en a.
Il y a beaucoup d’alertes.
7

Military service card 1940 - 1945, Claire's father

Mardi 18 avril 1944, 18h

J’ai téléphoné à Suzanne hier parce que les vacances sont prolongées
de 8 jours (pourquoi? Bombardements? Événements possibles?), et je
lui ai demandé si je pouvais la voir cette semaine. Évidemment, refus
poli et tempéré d’un "je te téléphonerai s’il y a moyen" - Suzanne, je
deviens bien sévère pour toi. Je n’aurais pas dû téléphoner mais j’ai
été gâtée la semaine passée, je croyais pouvoir!

Mercredi 26 avril 1944, 18:30h

La vie devient tellement bizarre maintenant - Sans arrêts, sans arrêts,
on bombarde - Toutes les villes y passent - Dimanche cela a été terrible à Tertre - Il n’y a heureusement rien chez Toto. Ici, il y a une moyenne de 5 alertes par jour mais plus de bombes depuis le lundi de
Pâques.
On ne parle plus que de désastres et de morts - et partout on rit
encore et on fait des blagues...
Quelle drôle de vie nous vivons.

Et qui sait si dans une heure je vivrai encore!
Cela devient vraiment épouvantable! Nous ne faisons même plus
attention aux bombardements de province tant c’est terrible ici (chez Toto, c’est calme pour le moment). Hier soir cela a été le plus
affreux bombardement de Bruxelles, je crois, jusqu’ici - à Forest (Gare
du Midi, etc.) et à Schaerbeek et Laeken encore, évidemment - Et sans
cesse...
Toutes les matinées on est en alertes et le soir à partir de 6h environ
ça reprend - la nuit, presque toujours une alerte aussi - On ne vit plus
que dans la crainte et l’énervement et on ne sait s’attacher à rien - À
l’école, il n’y a plus cours que le matin - on est évidemment tout le
temps dans l’abri - Si ça nous amusait il y a 3 mois, ce n’est plus le cas
- Nous en avons vraiment assez de cet abri - On n’a autant dire jamais
cours, évidemment - on parle, on joue aux cartes, de temps à autre un
professeur "barbotte" mais personne ne fait attention - ni le professeur non plus! Nous sommes 18 environ - Cela ne sert naturellement
à rien d’aller à l’école dans ces conditions, mais ainsi je vois Suzanne
et j’aime mieux cela que de ne plus sortir d’ici. Ici, maman se plaint
tout le temps sur le sort de tout le monde et de nous aussi, et de la
vie - Elle a très peur, ma pauvre maman.
Moi, personnellement, je n’ai pas peur... Peut-être suis-je très indifférente, en tout cas je ne suis jamais effrayée - Je ne voudrais mourir
pour rien au monde - mais si la mort doit venir, tant pis - il n’y a rien
à faire. Quand je suis à l’école, et qu’on bombarde, je tremble un tout
Military service card 1940 -1945,
Claire's father

Vendredi 12 mai 1944, 18h

J’écris en chantant et tout est doré de soleil autour de moi - Dehors,
un calme! Et des chants d’oiseaux à l’infini!
8
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R.A.F. bombing

petit peu pour ici (quoique aucun danger). Quand je suis ici, je tremble. Et d’apprendre les catastrophes des autres et les avions tombés,
c’est bien triste aussi!
Jusqu’ici, vous avez protégé tout ce que j’aime - Je ne connais encore
personne d’atteint - Oh faites finir cette tragédie! Ayez pitié du monde
- Il fait si merveilleusement beau!

Vendredi 19 mai 1944, 21:30h

Ce soir il fait très, très doux. Le temps a été très beau toute la journée
et maintenant il y a du vent. Il fait doux et heureux - et on attend de
grandes choses!
À partir de demain: électricité coupée, pour les trams certainement pour le reste sans doute aussi - Terrible, car plus de gaz depuis jeudi
passé (mal fou pour faire à manger).
On a téléphoné ce soir qu’on devait faire grandes provisions d’eau.
École: depuis samedi passé, congé - Dois aller le mercredi matin de 9
à 11:30h chercher de l’ouvrage, et c’est tout!
Et depuis dimanche, plus d’alertes (à cause du temps surtout).

Mardi 23 mai 1944, 21h

Ce soir, pour la première fois depuis vendredi, le ciel est entièrement
pur - mon dieu, s’il pouvait faire chaud!
Plus de bombardements mais quand même une ou deux petites
alertes par jour, et tantôt, un combat juste au-dessus d’ici, et très bas.
Toute cette digression pour cet avion!
Je n’ai pas eu peur pour moi - Après seulement, j’ai été énervée - je
n’ai pas du tout peur de mourir - J’en viens même à regretter d’être si
indifférente - sans doute est-ce parce que je n’ai jamais été dans le
danger, véritablement.
Je parle amèrement, mais c’est tous ces longs jours accumulés, sans
doute.
Et maman est si énervée, elle "saute" sur moi vraiment pour rien. Sans
doute y a t-il de ma faute aussi.
Quant à Jeanine, j’avais un sincère désir d’arranger les choses,
d’essayer de lui parler, de lui faire n’importe quelle concession pour
qu’elle cesse ses histoires - mais dès qu’on est un peu bien avec elle,
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elle penche aux confidences, aux sous-entendus, etc., et je sens alors
terriblement ce que je suis, moi, comparée à toute sa bande
d’"amies", d’"amoureux", de "camarades".
Enfin, oh après tant de tristesse, il faut dire ce qui est un peu plus
doux - Le soir, quand tout est fini, et que je suis enfermée dans ma
chambre, je suis bien. Je peux pleurer si j’ai envie, je me détends, et
j’ai toute la nuit devant moi - Et la nuit, je rêve tout le temps, et des
choses variées, terribles ou heureuses, qui me font vivre bien plus
activement que pendant le jour. Et vraiment ce sont les meilleurs
moments!

Jeudi 25 mai 1944, 21h

Terrible bombardement ce matin à Forest. Nous n’avions jamais
entendu si fort. Je n’ai pas eu très peur (j’ai vraiment honte de mon
indifférence là-dessus!) mais maman était dans tous ses états, surtout
parce que Jeannine n’était pas là (était école au Dieweg: aucun danger) - Cela a duré de 9h à midi.
Après le dîner, j’ai téléphoné à Suzanne car on parlait de Schaerbeek
aussi - mais elle n’a pas entendu grand-chose et il n’y a rien de son
côté.
On ne parvient pas à s’entendre ici - maman dit que je suis moi-même

R.A.F. outside a control tower

Escadrille
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très hérissée mais elle interprète mal mes moindres paroles et prend
la mouche absolument pour rien. Maman est terriblement abattue et
énervée - Je le comprends : la vie est très difficile en ce moment, mais
si chacun prenait sur soi... Suis-je moi-même si acariâtre! Cela me
désole mais encore une fois on interprète mal même quand je parle
avec indifférence ou bonne humeur. Zut!

Parachute mission

Mardi 6 juin 1944, 11:30h

ILS ONT DÉBARQUÉ !!!!!!!!!!
Suzanne m’a téléphoné cela ce matin - Elle ne m’a dit aucun détails C’est au Nord de la France, du côté de la Somme.
Je suis allé le dire à marraine - Les gens en parlent aussi dans sa rue
mais on ne sait rien de plus.
À la TSF*, on parle de grande offensive aérienne - c’est tout.
Évidemment on ne sait pas croire - Je n’imagine pas que cela ait un
résultat! On reste plutôt calme, parce qu’on ne croit pas...
Je tremblais pourtant bien ce matin! Et j’avais bien envie de rire et de
pleurer à la fois!

Mercredi 7 juin 1944, 15h

Ils sont à 15km de la côte - Tout va bien!!

Vendredi 23 juin 1944, 17:30h

Nous faisons tout notre possible pour sortir de l’impasse... mais c’est
long à venir.
Évidemment cela a occupé toutes mes pensées - Je n’hésite pas une
seconde, mais ce n’est pas sans douleur que je sacrifie les beaux jours
d’été, la liberté, toutes mes journées, ma jeunesse... Néanmoins, il n’y
a encore rien de fait! J’étais bien préparée, et maintenant j’oublie un
peu déjà et y pense bien moins...
Il faut que cela vienne, il le faut, car ici c’est toujours bien dur, et de
plus en plus. Cela aussi est presque notre unique préoccupation (l’un
est mêlé à l’autre d’ailleurs) aussi, comme c’est si gai, je préfère n’en
pas parler!
* poste radio-phonique
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Nouvelles politiques: le Roi et la famille royale ont étés emmenés
prisonniers en Allemagne. En Normandie ça va bien, le Cotentin est
coupé, et on se bat dans les faubourgs de Cherbourg.
Vie ici, rien de nouveau - Toujours les misères pour la nourriture (terrible!), la cuisson - Le téléphone a été supprimé pendant 15 jours, il
s’est rouvert aujourd’hui.
Le temps, fort miteux, alternatives continuelles de soleil et de pluie gai!
Je lis beaucoup - Le soir presqu’uniquement, de 9 ou 10h à 11, 11:30h
et cela me fait bien dormir le reste de la nuit. Je lis maintenant "Une
jeune fille voyagea..." de Claude Farrère. C’est très bien, vivant, drôle
et sain.

Vendredi 1 septembre 1944, 21h

Dans une semaine je pourrai écrire qu’ils sont ici!
Cela va d’une vitesse vertigineuse - On n’a évidemment plus que cela
dans la tête.
Voici exactement où ils en sont 1) Bordeaux
2) Sud de la France: Perpignan, Vallée du Rhône jusqu’à Valence (y
compris) et tout l’Est du Rhône jusqu’au Lac de Genève. Aujourd’hui
prise de Narbonne.
3) Et surtout!!, au Nord - Tout le territoire dont les frontières sont
Nantes, Angers, Le Mans, Orléans, Auxerre, Troyes, Bar-le Duc,
Verdun, Sedan (15 km de la frontière belge), Nord d’Amiens (7 km de
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la frontière belge!!!) et Dieppe (pas Le Havre) - 80 km de la "bochie".
De jour en jour tout change!
Plus de téléphone depuis aujourd’hui.
Mais on ne se plaint pas, on vit dans la fièvre.
Beaucoup d’alertes et d’avions - pas de bombardements proprement
dits.
Enfin notre vie est toute suspendue à cela - Nous sommes haletants!
Peu à peu, la joie, la fièvre montent en moi, enfin!

Dimanche 3 septembre 1944, 14:30h

Ils sont entrés en Belgique - On annonce aujourd’hui la prise de
Tournai - On dit même (mais ceci non confirmé), Charleroi et Namur.
Bien qu’on soit tout de même assez prévenus, depuis ce matin il
semble que la Terre a tourné plus vite!
Tout est comme à l’habitude, et pourtant tout a un air de fête indescriptible - on a le cœur fou.
Comment, mais comment y croire!
Les boches fichent le camp toujours à grande vitesse.
On entend, depuis ce matin très tôt, sans cesse, dans le lointain, des
explosions. Il paraît que bien des choses sont minées.
Ici on ne s’occupe que de la teinture et de la confection du drapeau!
On est fou d’avance!
On pense au début de la guerre... et qu’il y a 4 ans... et que ce serait
une grande joie d’avoir la paix.
On entame les dernières provisions - on ne sait pas réaliser...
Dire que ce sont - que c’est peut-être - les derniers jours - les dernières
heures d’esclavage - Et que dans un déploiement de lumière... la
Liberté.
Et enfin, enfin, enfin, les Anglais!!!
Mon dieu, on aura tant attendu!

3 septembre 1944, 22:30h

ILS SONT LÀ!!!!!
J’en ai embrassé un!! Les premiers qui arrivaient à Bruxelles. Nous
avons dévalé au Globe (Uccle centre/Bruxelles) comme des folles.
Et nous sommes fous, fous, fous - quand l’obscurité est venue, il y a eu
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un peu de mitraillage par les derniers boches restants. Nous partions
justement, par bonheur - mais demain? Et tous les jours, et toujours?
Je suis claquée!
Oh mon dieu - mon dieu!!!

Lundi 4 septembre 1944, 21:30h

Quelle liesse! Quel délire!
Je suis exténuée, mais je voudrais pourtant bien écrire - toute vibrante encore, ...écrire l’odeur magnifique de chaque jour.
Oh quelle fête! Quel délire incessant! Quels moments... qu’on
n’oubliera pas de sa vie - moments qu’on a attendus 4 ans éperdus
d’attendre, et qui sont enfin là!!!
Sales, sales, sales, sales, sales boches!
Oh ce qui est bon, exquis, fou! Oh c’est la Liberté, la Liberté!
Après 4 affreuses années de contrainte, agir librement! Dire ce qu’on
pense, le crier, le crier, crier à en perdre la voix.
Mon dieu, mais être libres, mais être libre! Vous ne saurez jamais ce
que c’est, vous qui n’aurez pas vécu ce cauchemar interminable et
affreux.
Oh quels jours de gloire, de triomphe! Et comme on crie, comme on
agite son bras, à chaque uniforme. Chaque affreux tank apparaît
auréolé, sanctifié. Nous sommes restés presque tout le temps Porte
de Hal, Boulevard du Midi.
Et quelle poussière, quel vent, quelle crasse!
Et il y a un cher petit Anglais! Il était arrêté avec son camion, et il n’y
avait plus beaucoup de gens autour de lui - On y est allées et on lui a
beaucoup parlé (maman surtout). Il s’appelait Georges Harris, from
London, 28 ans and not married!! Et il était gentil et sympathique comme pas un - Et il
avait déjà été dans tous les pays.
"Wonderful welcome" de
Claire's husband - Geoffrey R. Plumley
(first left to right), R.A.F. pilots
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Bruxelles - Et on s’est embrassés tant et plus, il a même embrassé
maman aussi - et il embrassait si gentiment dans le cou, en demandant d’abord la permission à maman. Cher Georges Harris - London!

Vendredi 15 septembre 1944, 15:45h

Les cinémas sont rouverts, et nous y allons mardi - des films américains et anglais! Je ne suis pourtant plus fervente de cinéma, mais tous
ces films d’avant la guerre qui reviennent à l’affiche, cela me fait un
plaisir fou. On joue "La Mousson" au Métropole, c’est ce que nous
allons tâcher d’aller voir. "La Mousson", 9 mai 1940!, premier film
"enfants non admis" où j’osais me présenter - J’avais 15 ans et j’étais
amoureuse de Louis Arnoult, et je rêvais, je rêvais... L’idée de revoir
cela me transporte vraiment à cette époque...
Que c’est loin, oh mon dieu que c’est loin!! Comme on vit en 4 ans!

Excerpts from Claire Andry's diary
Belgium, 1943-1944

place. Yesterday, it was in several places heading north of Brussels
(Evere, etc). At Suzanne's place they heard it a lot. Not that there's a
tremendous amount of victims, but there is.
There are lots of states of alert.

Tuesday, April 18 1944, 18h

Yesterday, I gave Suzanne a call to ask if during the week I could see
her as the holidays were prolonged with eight days (for what reason?
Bombing? Anything special?). Of course, there was a polite and calm
refusal in the sense that she would call back if she had the possibility.
Suzanne, I'm treating you bad. I shouldn't have called you now, as I did
last week and it was OK. So I thought I could do it again.

Wednesday, April 26

Life has become so strange now. They're dropping bombs without
stopping. In all cities. On Sunday it was awful in Tertre. Luckily, it's safe
around Toto's place. Here, there are approximately five states of alert
per day, but no bombing since Easter Monday.
People are talking only about disasters and dead persons; and yet
they're laughing and kidding…
What a strange life we live!

Friday, May 12 1944, 18h

I'm 19 years old. It seems that the war is going to an end. It's a strange
atmosphere that reminds the beginning of the war. Everything's
slightly unnatural. Since morning the telephone line has been cut in
the whole of Belgium.
The "monkey" didn't come back today. It's heavy bombing all over the

I write and sing, everything is gold-coloured by the sun. Outside, it's
peaceful. Only the birds are singing incessantly.
And who knows if I'll be still alive within an hour.
It becomes appalling indeed! We're no more paying attention to the
bombing in the countryside as long as it's awful here too (at Toto's
place it's calm for the time being). Yesterday evening it was the most
horrid bomb attack, I think, in Brussels so far; in Forest (Gare du Midi,
etc), and in Schaerbeek, and in Laeken again, of course. Without stopping…
During the days we have states of alert and in the evening it starts
again around 6h. During the night - almost every night. We live only in
fear and tension, not knowing what line to follow. At school we have
classes only in the morning; obviously, most of the time we're under
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Her son, Michel Geoffrey, possesses the full version
May 1943

What we think right is a constant renewal, a hundred times, with
devotion. And remain faithful to our main line. And never give up the
fight."

Tuesday, April 11 1944, 21:30h

the shelter. If it used to be fun three months ago, now we are fed up
with that. And you cannot call them classes - we talk, we play cards, a
professor is dabbling, but no one pays attention. The professor even
less so. We're eighteen people, and it doesn't suit any of us to go to
school under those circumstances, but, at least, I can be with Suzanne
and it's better than staying at home. At home mum is taking pity on
everybody's destiny, and on ours too, and on life. My poor mum… she
is so scared.
Me myself, I'm not afraid of anything. I might be too indifferent, but
in any case I'm not frightened of anything. I certainly don't like dying,
but if it happens, that's it, because you can do nothing. When I'm at
school and they bomb, I fear a bit about home (although there's no
danger). When I'm at home, I simply tremble. And to be aware of
people's misfortunes and plane crashes, it's very sad, you know!
So far, they could protect everything I love. No one has been affected.
So, stop this tragedy! Have mercy! It's a wonderful weather!

Friday, May 19 1944, 21:30h

It's so mild outside this evening. It's been very nice the whole day and
now there's wind. It's mild and joyful. And we're expecting great
things to come.
Starting tomorrow, electricity supply will be cut. Sure for the trams
too. And also for everything else. It's awful, there's been no gas since
last Thursday (it's crazy not to be possible to prepare something to
eat).
We've been advised by phone this evening to make sure we have an
ample supply of water.
As to school, since last Saturday we've had days off. I'm supposed to
go on Wednesday morning between 9 and 11:30h to search for a job.
That's all!
Since Sunday no more states of alert have been available (certainly
because of the weather).

There are no bombings. However, one or two short states of alert are
available daily, and just now a battle, above here, and very low.
What a digression for that aircraft!
I had no fear for me… I just had a tension… I don't fear death… I'm
even sorry for my indifference… It's obviously because I've never been
in real danger.
I speak bitterly, but it's certainly the accumulation during those days…
Moreover, mum is under such tension that she's getting mad with me
about nothing. I know that it's my mistake too.
As for Jeanine, I had the sincere desire to arrange everything, to try to
talk to her, and make any compromise for her to stop with her stories,
but the moment you start behaving, she starts leaning on secrets,
insinuations, etc., and then I'm feeling bad comparing me with that
band of "friends", "lovers", "buddies".
But finally, after such sadness, let me talk about something slightly
more pleasant. In the evening, when everything is over, and I'm by
myself in my room, I feel good. I can cry if I'd like, and feel relaxed, the
whole night being in front of me… During the night, I dream all the
time, different things - terrible or happy, that make me feel the intensity of life much more than during the day. And those are really my
happy hours…

Thursday, May 25 1944, 21h

It's for the first time since Friday that this evening the sky is entirely
clear. For goodness' sake! If it were warmer…

A terrible bombing this morning in Forest. We didn't hear such a
strong one ever. I didn't fear much (I'm really ashamed of my indifference at that point), but mum passed through all types of behavior,
above all because Jeannine was absent (she was at school at Dieweg
and no danger). That lasted from 9h to noon.
After dinner I gave a call to Suzanne because we had also talked about
Schaerbeek, but she didn't hear much and there was nothing special
for her part.
We cannot get on here. Mum is saying that I'm bothering her too
much, but she is interpreting badly my insignificant phrases and gets
angry with everything. Mum is awfully worn out and tense and I can
understand that: life is very difficult for the moment, but if each of us
tries to cope with oneself… Am I not too quarrelsome? It upsets me,
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Tuesday, May 23 1944, 21h

but it's again that I'm interpreted badly even if I speak indifferently or
with a sense of humor. Damn!

Tuesday, June 6 1944, 11:30h

THEY HAVE LANDED!!!!!!!!
Suzanne told me that by phone this morning. No details. It happens in
the north of France, somewhere around the Somme.
I went to granny to tell the news. People are also talking about it in
her street, but no one knows more.
On TSF* they speak about a heavy offensive by air - that's all.
We cannot certainly believe it. I don't imagine that this will lead to an
outcome. We rather stay calm, because we don't believe… Though I
trembled a lot this morning… And I really fancied both crying and
laughing…

Wednesday, June 7 1944, 15h

They are within 15km from the coast. Everything goes well.

Friday, June 23 1944, 17:30h

We're doing everything possible to go out of the deadlock… But, it'll
take time.
I've certainly been completely absorbed by that. Not a second of
hesitation, but it's not without sorrow that I sacrifice my most lovely
summer time, the freedom, all my days, my youth… Moreover, I can't
do anything. I've adapted well, and now I'm starting to forget and
think less about that…
It's time to have it come, it's high time, because here it's hard, and
becomes harder. It's also almost our only preoccupation, and one
is mixed with the other, and as it's so cheerful, I prefer not to mention it.
Political news: the King and the royal family have been taken away as
prisoners in Germany. In Normandy it goes fine, the Cotentin is cut
from the outside world and there are fights in the suburbs of
Cherbourg.
*radio
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Nothing new around here. The usual food troubles, awful with cooking. The telephone was stopped for 15 days; the line has been recovered just only today.
It's poor weather; continuous changes of sun and rain… What we
needed! "huh"?!
I read a lot. In the evening, from 9 or 10 p.m. till 11/11:30 p.m. That
makes me sleep well for the rest of the night. At the moment I read
"Une jeune fille voyagea..." ("A young girl travelled") by Claude
Farrère. It's a great book, vivid, amusing, and good.

Friday, September 1 1944, 21h

Within a week, I can write that they are here!
It's proceeding with such a speed… You have nothing else to think
about.
Here is where they've exactly reached:
1) Bordeaux;
2) South of France: Perpignan, the Rhône Valley till Valence and the
whole of east of the Rhône till the Geneva Lake. Today they've taken
hold of Narbonne.
3) And, particularly, in the north part. The territories which have borders with Nantes, Angers, Le Mans, Orléans, Auxerre, Troyes, Bar-le
Duc, Verdun, Sedan (within 15 km from the Belgian border), Nord
d'Amiens (within 7 km from the Belgian border!!!) et Dieppe (not Le
Havre) - within 80 km from the land of the Fritz.
From day to day something new happens.
Here, it's the total retreat. Trucks and other transportation are passing
all the time.
Since today no telephone line has been available.
But no one is complaining; we live in the fever.
There are a lot of states of alert and aircrafts. No bombing as such!
Finally our whole life is depending on that. We are breathless.
Gradually, joy and fever are overwhelming me… At last!

Sunday, September 3 1944, 14:30h

They have arrived in Belgium. Taking hold of Tournai has been
announced today. They aslo speak about Charleroi and Namur, but it's
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not confirmed.
Although we've been sufficiently informed, the Earth's seemed to
turn faster since this morning.
As though everything seems as usual, and still all has the air of a feast
beyond description. And the heart is jumping.
How? But how can you believe it?!
The Fritz keep on clearing off in full speed.
Since early morning we can hear constant explosions far away. It
seems the way has been mined.
Here we're dealing only with dyeing and preparing the flags.
We're getting crazy.
We're considering the beginning of the war and that after 4 years it's
finally a great joy to have the peace…
We're starting the last reserves of supply; we don't know how to proceed…
We can say, probably, that those are the last days, the last hours of
slavery, and after a gleam of light, it'll be freedom…
And, finally, finally, finally, the English!
Oh, God! We've been waiting so long…

September, 3 1944, 22:30h

THEY ARE HERE!
I've kissed one!
The first ones coming to Brussels; we've speeded like mad down to
the "Globe" (center of Uccle/Brussels).
And we must be crazy… When darkness came, there was shooting
coming from the last Fritz remaining. Luckily, we were just leaving, but
tomorrow… And the rest of the days… And forever!
I'm so exhausted!
Oh My God! My God!

Monday, September 4 1944, 21:30h

What a joy! What a frenzy!
I'm exhausted, but yet I'd like to write, so excited still, about the wonderful smell of every day now…
What a feast! What a permanent madness! What moments, to
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remember forever! Moments that we've desperately waited for 4
years, and that have finally come…
And those dirty, dirty, dirty Fritz!
Oh, how nice it is! And how delightful, and crazy! It's Freedom,
Freedom!
After 4 dreadful years of constraints, to move free! To say what you
think, to shout, shout, and shout it out until you lose your voice…
My God! To be free, free! You'll never know what it is! You who would
never have lived such a nightmare, endless and horrid.
What days we have, of glory, of triumph! And we shout, and gesticulate with hands at any uniform we see. And any ugly tank looks like
crowned with glory and being praised. We stay almost all the time by
Porte de Hal, Boulevard du Midi.
And what a dust, wind, and dirt!
There's one dear nice Englishman! He's stopped his truck and there
weren't many people around him anymore. We approached him and
started talking, mum most of the time. His name was Georges Harris,
from London, 28 years of age, not married. He was kind and cute as
no one else. He'd traveled all over the world. "Wonderful welcome"
to Brussels! We kissed each other again and again, including mum. He
was kissing so gently on the neck, asking mum her permission before…
Oh, my dear Georges Harris from London!

Friday, September 15 1944, 15:45h

All cinema theatres are open again and we go there on Tuesday to
watch American and English films! Although I'm not so enthusiastic
with cinema yet, the films produced before the war starting to run,
give me a tremendous pleasure. In the Métropole they play "The
Monsoon"; it's what we'll try to see. "The Monsoon", May 9, 1940!
The first movie "children not allowed", for which I dared to go. I was
15 years of age and in love with Louis Arnoult and I dreamt, dreamt…
The idea to see it again drives me back to that moment…
It's so far away now, so far away! My God! What a life in 4 years…
Contact for the diary: michel.plumley@gmail.com
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Anzio
Anzio was the scene of heavy fighting late in World War II. On January
22, 1944, the Allies achieved what probably was the most complete
tactical surprise of the war by landing in excess of 36,000 troops and
3,000 vehicles before midnight, securing a beachhead only 37 miles
(60 km) from Rome. However, the Allied force took so long-most of a
week-to consolidate its position that German Field Marshal Albert
Kesselring was able to surround the beachhead, keeping its eventual
force of six Allied divisions penned there while he mounted a succession of massive attacks on them during February. Only in late May,
when Kesselring withdrew most of his troops, were the Allies able to
break out of the beachhead (May 25); then the Allied force greatly
facilitated the advance on Rome and its capture. Casualties during the
four-month operation approximated 25,000 for the Allies and 30,000
for the Axis forces.
Anzio's extensive Roman remains include the ruins of the port, a theatre, and Nero's villa, where valuable works of art, including the
famous Greek statue of Apollo Belvedere, were found.
Source: Encyclopædia Britannica

Credit: The Municipality of Anzio* (RM), Lazio region, Italy, Photo: Municipality of Anzio
http://www.comune.anzio.roma.it/
*The municipality of Anzio and the team of Mr. Luciano Bruschini - Mayor (Sindaco e
Cerimoniale) have been fully cooperative in providing historical documents concerning the little
girl Angelita, killed during WWII. They have also commented that the Italian musical group "Los
Marcellos Ferrial" dedicated a song, named "Angelita di Anzio".
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The Monument to Angelita
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The Monument to Angelita

(the text below, as it is, is a historical document)

The monument was unveiled on 22nd January1979, the 35th Anniversary
of the 1944 landings in the presence of local officials, diplomatic and
military representatives of the countries which took part in the Italian
Campaign, war veterans and members of the general public by the hundred, but the most important spectators were school children from
Anzio, Nettuno, Rome and the surrounding districts.The sculptor Sergio
Capellini, born in Bologna and now resident in Verona, has interpreted
the legend and the figure of Angelita with extraordinary grace and tenderness. The slender, unadorned figure, stretching out to the sky gives
the impression that the child herself was the model and not merely the
inspiration. Five seagulls protect Angelita… They seem about to carry her
off, away from Man's cruelty and folly.
Why is there this monument?
In ltaly,as in the rest of the world, in cities large and small, monuments
abound in memory of famous persons or people considered important.
Anzio has decided to honour the memor of a child whose name even is
uncertain, a nobody: a little girl with large shining eyes who appeared
only briefly on life's stage. It was an episode hardly noticeable in the
tragic and immerse scenario of the Second World War. And yet her brief
appearance and ''the sudden silence of the child" (as the song says) have
assumed values and a significance far beyond Anzio. Italy, the bronze
statue or the moment of deep emotion felt when one stops to admire it.
A woman from Pescara wrote the follorving letter to an Italian magazine:
"I have never written to a paper before because I rarely buy them, but
this time I must write because I feel so deeply stirred. A friend brought
me the beautiful article about Angelita of Anzio. l cried as I read it. I also
lost my blessed child during the war and I think the idea of a statue
dedicated to all the children killed in the war is magnificent. I am a
mother who still weeps." There is answer. No comment is necessary
because this statue, unveiled during the Intemational Year of the Child, is
dedicated to all the mothers in the world, in all the comers of the earth
where a child is suffering or dying. The message of this sad but marvellous legend of Angelita of Anzio is entrusted to all children - but not only
them - because it is a child's story; it is a true story and a pure one and,
in our present, frequently barren times, it does the heart good.
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La storia di Angelita
Narrata dal veterano inglese Christopher Hayes
(Christopher Hayes' letter is a document of historical importance)

Il l5 febbraio l96l un certo Mr. Christopher Hayes, da
Teddington nel Middlesex, invio la seguente lettera
scritta in Inglese, indirizzata al Comune di Anzio.

Dear Sirs,
I trust you will forgive me writing to you, and also for writing I English
but I would like to know Anzio and Nettuno are going on today.
You see I was one of the british troops who landed on Anzio Beach
head and our Head Quarters was in the Cork Factory. What I am most
interested in is the fact and background of one little girl called Angelita
Rossi, then about 5 years of age.
We found her on the Beach crying and the only information we could
we tried to find her Parents or Guardians but no one in Anzio or
Nettuno could give us any information, so we came to the conclusion
that with all the Civilians Killed, her Parents or Guardian were among
them; we cared for her and gave her all we had as regards comforts,
also with the help of the American Red Cross who were going to adopt
her. Later I was awarded the Military Medal. Our Regiment was the
Royal Scots Fusiliers. I wonder if anyone now after all those years of
silence.
I would like to visit Anzio and Nettuno again and possibly find little
Angelita's grave along with other Civilians and troops who were also
killed. But I am married now and have 5 children and I cannot afford
to visit but I would appreciate any photo of the area and any infonnation, which you can give me. l am sure it is all changed now, Iet's hope
there bwill never be another Anzio through the world.
Thank tou for reading this letter.
Yours faithfully,
S. C. HAYES
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The Letter

(Published in 2008 in Our Voice, PEN IWWC)

There's expectation in the air, she thought, huddled a hundred yards
away. The pelting rain tore at the streams of onlookers meandering
down the grand ramped stairway, the Cordonata. Behind the central
front window throwing light to the Palace interior, she searched the
piazza ahead. Her eyes dimmed as she was overcome by memories of
friends taken by the war. All belonged to towns and villages of Bell'
Italia where the events of the WWII had been in full sway to become
the scene for crushing military campaigns across the country and
Europe.
A soft sigh. She felt the palpitation and cold sweat and that pricking
behind the eyes as her thoughts went to those ho had attempted to
trade lives for the tramp of boots.
She surveyed the flight of steps - "wide so that nobles on horseback
could ascend the hill without dismounting" - leading to the piazza. The
buzz of Rome came with hundreds of boisterous people. They wended their way in the torrential rain and peered through the guard.
The motorcade of black Lancia Aurelia emerged on Rome's Capitoline
Hill to swing into the Piazza del Campidoglio. Castor and Pollux sculp28

tures loomed at the top. Civil Guards in Renaissance clothes,
Carabinieri and mounted police officers on duty snapped into a
salute as the delegations eased up in close proximity to the Palazzo
dei Conservatori. Six flags were flapping in the courtyard. Ornamental
dark red roses and deep yellow tulips, intertwined with eucalyptus
and olive branches, erupted with the colours of the frescoes of the
Campidoglio.
"Adriana?" She heard her name whispered. An imperceptible rustle
behind and a whiff of Sandalwood cologne.
"Oliver?" she asked softly as she turned to face the speaker. His eyes
held hers.
The tall Briton, of slim build, wearing a suit in midnight blue with a
pastel shirt and a habitual well-balanced expression, was smiling. He
clasped her tiny hand and lifted it to his lips.
"You - how nice to see you!" she bowed and strands of her silk auburn
hair fell across her. While arranging them, she studied her companion.
He never makes errors of taste, Adriana thought. The way he knots his
tie and always shows half an inch of cuff. A fleeting smile sped across
her face - Oliver's presence
was a release from the
morning tension.
There was commotion in
the Piazza. Adriana took her
mind regretfully off him
and searched the courtyard
ahead.
Paul-Henri Spaak, Joseph
Bech, a few minutes later
Konrad Adenauer and
Antonio Segni, followed by
the French and Dutch delegations and guests in
impeccable order crossed
The Letter has been
a contribution to Our Voice ,
the bulletin of Pen International
Women Writers' Committee
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the square that hosted the equestrian bronze statue of the Emperor
Marcus Aurelius and headed to the central portico of the Palazzo dei
Conservatori.
Adriana and Oliver swung away from the front window to join the
hectic mass of reporters and cameramen. The transmission was going
out via all the European stations.
Black frock-coated ushers greeted the guests. Snap. Flash. And they
proceeded at an unhurried, solemn pace to the "Sala degli Orazi e
Curiazi". Diplomats, politicians, 200 journalists - Le Soir, Luxemburger
Wort, Süddeutsche Zeitung, Le Monde, Unita, radio and TV reporters
met the charcoal-suited dignitaries.
The working meetings and sessions, notably to consider last-minute
amendments to narrow the gaps in the national positions, were to be
held on that Monday morning of the 25 March, 1957. It was 22
months after the Messina Conference that had marked out new paths
for Europe.
Near Algardi's bronze statue of Pope Innocent X, there was a quiet,
uninhabited spot. Adriana and Oliver set out for it.
Adriana gathered her taffeta skirt with wasp-like waist and sat at the
edge of the richly carved sofa. D'Arpinos's frescoes around her
showed legendary episodes of ancient Rome.
"I'll give him the letter," Adriana said at once. A tension furrow started
at her forehead.
"I couldn't find out anything about her," Oliver said as he examined
her delicate face, her lips pressed so tightly together that they formed
a strip. She forced herself to speak.
"You weren't certain that you'd got her name correct, Oliver. How
could you find any traces of a family of hers? What if the child was an
orphan? Keep the memory and go on with it!"
Adriana bowed to hide the tear that trickled down her cheek.
Endlessly stirringhis porcelain cup of thick black coffee, Oliver wanted
to press the point but did not. He ran a hand over his hair. He reeled
back the moment they roared out of the craft: We landed on the
beaches…Just before moving four miles inland, I saw her…Sitting
alone, her clothes torn, her hair in bunches, her crystal-clear blue eyes
drowned in tears…

"Oliver?"
"Sorry, Ad. I was wondering…If Tiger I didn't break through our
defense, they both might have been…"
"You never know, Oliver," Adriana could hardly speak. "Anyway, you
shattered the attacks and opened the road to Rome," she tried a
smile.
Yes, agony and triumph, Oliver thought as he helped her up.
Some senior officials of the European Coal and Steel Community were
busy around with checking. The final 248 articles, bound in blue
morocco, were being clarified by the Foreign Ministers and their
expert advisers. The Treaties were scheduled to be signed by 4 p.m.
The avalanche of reporters was starting to gather in the Sala, extensively "cordoned off" on the thick-carpeted floor by 50 kilometres of
TV and film equipment cable.
Adriana and Oliver joined the group. She noticed Signor Tupini, the
Mayor of Rome, and nodded to him. He presented the guests with a
gold medal representing lupa capitolina, the she-wolf that nursed the
mythical twins Romulus and Remus.
"Adenauer, as the current President of the session, will now start his
speech," Adriana whispered to Oliver. He placed trust in her; as a
political journalist and commentator she knew the protocol.
Chancellor Adenauer was studying the audience, his face granite. The
joint declaration on Berlin that had just affirmed support to their
endeavors at home.
The tribute to the late De Gasperi. The horizons of the Treaties establishing the Common Market denuded of frontiers and Euratom as
atomic pool… After a chain of years of hardship and despair. He
heaved a sigh.
"Without the great creativity of Mr Spaak, the Treaties would not have
been successfully completed. Europe has him to thank for this," the
Chancellor concluded his address.
"Joseph Bech, Luxembourg Foreign Minister, is next," Adriana said to
Oliver, her words suffocated by the applauses. "He is said to be a man
of wisdom and objectivity. And quite instrumental in hosting the
European Coal and Steel Community in Luxembourg in 1951," she
added after the audience saluted Bech's speech.
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As third in the row of six speakers, the imposing figure and narrow,
aquiline profile of the Dutch Foreign Minister Joseph Luns was silhouetted on d'Arpino's frescoes.
"He has political friendships and contacts on both sides of the
Atlantic," Adriana kept on sharing details with Oliver for his brandnew newspaper.
"And an acute sense of humour," she added.
A man of science, Gaetano Martino, the Italian Foreign Minister, was
devoted to turning over a new leaf for Europe.
"One of the "Three Wise Men," Oliver caught the praise in Adriana's
voice.
"His virtuosity in diplomacy was acknowledged during the Suez crisis."
"We need a closer cooperation between the Six and the United
Kingdom," Christian Pineau, the French Foreign Minister, exposed his
vision and surveyed the listeners to let the impact of his words play.
"He was capable of handling the Suez crisis," Adriana said. "A syndicaliste; French resistance leader; said to be unpredictable."
The signing ceremony was gaining momentum when Paul-Henri
Spaak, the Belgian Foreign Minister, highlighted the importance of the
event. His report at the first Intergovernmental Conference in Venice
authorized the preparation of the two treaties seeking to make
Europe stronger and more independent. It was 6.50 p.m. when he
was the first to sign the founding treaties.
The bell tower of the Town Hall tolled.
Paul-Henri Spaak leaned back, placing his finger tips on the glossy tissue of the ceremony table. His emotions were so overwhelming that
he could hardly contain them. "Without a single shot being fired," he
whispered.
It was a moment of spontaneity when all rose to congratulate him.
"The first great step towards European integration has been made,"
he said. "A long road still lies ahead before the dream of my generation could come true".
Instantaneous silence reigned. Tormented periods, marked by occupation, campaigns, puppet governments, lust for power, resistance
movements, defeated lives, smashed illusions, stolen hopes seemed
to have been over.

Oliver took his eyes off the speaker and looked at Adriana. Her head
moved slightly toward him and she could hardly suppress her grief.
That pricking behind the eyes again… The air in the hall seemed to
thicken. Rain was heavier than in the morning.
Adriana wavered and nearly pitched forward to cross Spaak's way. She
had never had occasion before to see him that close. She was aware
of a pair of lucid eyes behind the half-moon glasses. There were dark
rings of fatigue beneath the eyes. His gaze was steady. He inclined his
head and formed a tiny smile: "Lady?"
"I am a journalist, Mr. Spaak. I want to give you these. In memorium.
For the 53 million casualties of soldiers and civilians. And for your
commitment to an "ever closer union", Adriana handed the telegram
and a letter. "Let them be the guarantee," she added and bowed.
The telegram from the Ministry had been slipped beneath Adriana's
family front-door one day at noon towards the end of January 1944.
It contained the Minister's note of regret to inform Romano family of
the death in a Red Cross van of their son Roberto, Red Cross volunteer.
"No personal belongings are available to be returned to you," the
telegram said.
For some months Adriana's world fell to pieces. That little Roberto,
her little brother, disapproving of the war he had volunteered for at
19, in peace and integrity only when alone with his medical books,
had been killed by an explosion from a shell.
Then, quite suddenly one winter morning, a British military turned up
at their house at a weekend when no one but she was at home. The
military was interested to know if he could speak to Ms Adriana. She
confirmed and stared at him. He said he belonged to the Royal Scots
Fusiliers and had a letter from her brother. She gestured him in and
took the proffered envelope.
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"My dearest sister,
It seems ages since I last wrote to you. How are you, Ad? Mom? Dad?
Here, we've fallen on bad times this January. We've been driving from village to village. Most wiped out. A few days here, half a month there. One
day, in the half light of dawn, we ran into a battalion - so did we several
times before. This time there was a bitter skirmish and our driver took a
bullet through the lungs. He died coughing blood on my knees.

But, as a matter of fact, the important thing I wanted to tell you in this
letter was Angelita's appearance - we never knew if we got her name
correct. Truly a memorable day. Around 50,000 Anglo-American
marines landed 35 miles south of Rome, in the small fishing port of
Anzio. They were to attack the German front of Cassino from the rear.
On a frosty morning, nine days ago, Oscar from the Royal Scots
Fusiliers found the child lost and crying on the beach in a bomb cannonade. He took her to his regiment where the girl was cared for a
while. Shortly afterwards, the regiment found our Red Cross van and
left her with us.
Oh well, you have to see her blue eyes - grief and triumph of life. Now
we're both writing this letter in the van and watching the flutter of
pigeons sent skyward by the recent crash of fire.
I'll have to stop now. We're driving inland and have to be cautious. Do
let me know how things are going with you. Pass on my regards to
Mom and Dad. When I'm back, I'll buy them the house perched high
on the cliff with that spectacular view over the sea.
Hope to hear from you soon.
Your loving brother,
Roberto
P.S.: Oliver will deliver this letter promptly to you when his regiment reaches Rome.
Perhaps you would serve him our Cabernet?"

The letter had been written minutes before an
explosion from a shell struck the Red Cross van.
Spaak - who was able to look in the eyes and grasp
what people meant to say - uttered in a regretful
tone: "Your pain is pain experienced by any family
belonging to any nation anywhere in Europe."
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He started for the exit of the Sala and halted,
"Europe will never again be a game in which one
side wins and the other loses."
Then there was silence.
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Chris
		Murray
… 'and her yellow music
caught in the throat of birds'

"I am a poet and a it is very hard to be a
woman poet in Ireland, so I write prose,
reviews and have recently tried a shortplay. I have a blog which is almost totally
dedicated to women's poetry, editing and
translating: http://poethead.wordpress.com"

Chris Murray, is a member
of the Irish PEN Committee.
She is a member of the
International PEN Women
Writer's Committee, and
the Social Media coordinator
and Web-developer
for Irish PEN.

Chris's poetry is published in Ropes Magazine, Crannóg Magazine, The Burning
Bush Online Revival Meeting (Issue 1), Carty's Poetry Journal, Caper Literary
Journal, CanCan and the Diversity Blog (PIWWC; PEN International Women
Writer's Committee). She has reviewed poetry for Post (Mater dei Institute),
Poetry Ireland and writing.ie. She confesses to her followers that ‘agus a ceol
buí a thógail i scornach na h’éanaithe’ is the Irish for ‘and her yellow music
caught in the throat of birds’.
To the Anthology legacy she contributes with her Gernika, first published by
SouthWord. The poem belongs to "From Two Songs about War, and a Lyric". It
was read during the 75th anniversary commemoration of Guernica this summer of 2012. The first and last poem of that sequence is A Lament*, written
firstly as a poem and then as a chorus for three voices, involving the voices of
the women who inhabit the poems in the cycle. A Lament has been performed
at the Béal Festival**, November 2012, as an experimental Lament for Three
Women's Voices. It got a good reception; people cried, Chris confesses.
Have the update here: http://poethead.wordpress.com/2012/10/31/on-two-songs-of-war-and-a-lyric-an-update/
chris c.elizabethmurray@gmail.com

*The story of the lament is of three women searching for their infants, the women are also lost (or
dead) but they do not realise it. Their voices intertwine and pick up the threads of each other's voice.
I have not published the entire piece yet, but it was great to see it performed, writes Chris to Youparle.
eu. The Lament was performed at Smock Alley Theatre, Dublin, http://poethead.wordpress.
com/2012/10/23/the-2012-beal-festival-of-new-music-and-poetry/
**Béal Festival 2012 is a festival of new music and poetry. The whole festival takes place over three
days (Nov 7th - 9th) in the Banquet Hall at Smock Alley. The format is open-plan, trying wherever possible to allow different aesthetics and approaches to rub against each other.
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Gernika

after Picasso's 'Guernica'*

I.
There are wounds.
Gernika is a scream
everything is pushed
into the front.
This is war,
everything is a pièta,
everything is a broken sword
or flames
that will engulf a breast
Her milk is stopped.

it is too late now for her
for it is etching into her brain
the die is cast
She has seen war.
The milk is spilt.
The pièta howls
drowned by her ambulance of screams.
The night, an ambulance
drowns the sea of howls and crude light
in Homs
in Tahrir
in Gernika.
The women are Sabine,
there are Pièta
in Gernika.

This is grief
and there is no space to breathe.
The women and men who will bury their young
are Sabine
are in Homs
are In Tahrir
are Ughyur
or Gernika.
II.
A crude electric light
lights the scene
where she is come
into the room, this space.
Carrying her oil-lamp
36

*Although Picasso never returned to his native country after a visit in 1934, his sympathies always lay
with Spain (the short-lived Republican government named him honorary director of the Prado), and in
early 1937 he produced a series of etchings and aquatints (Dream and Lie of Franco) to be sold in support of the Republican cause. His major contribution, of course, was the mural painting Guernica
(named for the Basque town bombed in 1937 by the Fascists) commissioned by the Republican government for the Spanish pavilion at the 1937 World's Fair in Paris.
Dora Maar worked with Picasso to complete the final work, which was realized in just over three
weeks.
The imagery in Guernica-the gored horse, the fallen soldier, and screaming mothers with dead babies
(representing the bullfight, war, and female victims, respectively) - was employed to condemn the
useless destruction of life, while at the same time the bull represented the hope of overcoming the
unseen aggressor, Fascism.

Credit: Encyclopædia Britannica
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Pepetela

Pepetela is the pseudonyme
of Artur Carlos Maurício
Pestana dos Santos,
an outstanding writer
from Angola.

Born in Benguela in 1941, he goes to Portugal in 1958 to study engineering.
Four years after he leaves to France and afterwards to Algeria where he
obtains sociology certificate. In Algeria he takes part in founding the Center
of Angolan Studies.
In 1969 Pepetela became more active in the MPLA's armed resistance against
the Portuguese in the Cabinda region of Angola and on the Eastern Front.
When Angola gained independence in 1975, Pepetela became the Vice Minister
of Education in President Agostino Neto's government. For the period 19761982 Pepetela was the chairman of the National Commission at UNESCO.
He is a founding member of the Union of Angolan Writers (UEA); Emeritus
Professor of the University of Agostinho Neto, Luanda; Doctor Honoris Causa
of the University in Algarve, 2010.
His works have been translated in 17 languages: French, English, German,
Italian, Spanish, Dutch, Swedish, Danish, Irish, Norwegian, Finnish, Basque,
Russian, Greek, Serbo-Croatian, Bulgarian, Ukrainian and Japanese.
Awards and acknowledgements: Pepetela has received several literary
awards among which is the most prestigious for Lusophone literature,
Camoes Prize in 1997.
The National Award for Literature - Angola, 1981, for his novel Mayombe
(about war for independance 1961-1974).
The National Award for Literature - Angola, 1985, for his novel Yaka (looking
to the more distant past, he is interested in Angola of 19th and 20th century
since independance).
Paulista Association Award - Brazil, 1993, for his book A Geração da Utopia
("A Generation of Utopia" - he takes the country's anticolonial struggle as its
theme).
Prince Claus Award - The Netherlands, 1999, for a collection of his works.
"Ordem do Rio Branco" - Brazil, 2002.
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In 1992 his novel "Yaka" was included in The UNESCO
Catalogue of Representative Works (African writers
series).
His novel "A Geração da Utopia" is considered by the
Africa Book Centre (Accra, 2002) as one of the best
African novels of the twentieth century and among the
best 100 African books of all times.

To Decolonize the Language
During a lecture at the University of Cologne in 2011 Carmelo Virone,
the second translator of YAKA novel from Portuguese to French,
shares the following views:
Yaka is a family saga and a historical epopee. It is the story of a
Portuguese family settled in Angola just before the WWI and the evolution of four generations against the background of the developments in the country during the twentieth century up to its independence in 1975.
One of the main lines in the novel is that of communication or its
absence and its consequence being incomprehension.
It is even the statue of Yaka that illustrates the line in an emblematic
manner. During his whole life Alexandre Semedo, the main character
in the novel, has the feeling that the statue would like to share something with him, to speak, but that he will not understand a word. In
effect, he is not even considering what she represents. It is his greatgrandson Joël who will open his eyes in explaining that it is a caricature of the Portuguese colonists, "stupid and ambitious". The fact that
it is only Joël who reveals the truth and no other member of the family could treat the grotesque figure as not deserving consideration is
significative as he is the only one in the family to take part in the anticolonial war of MPLA, the movement for the liberation of Angola.
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Tyenda est revenu à l’onganda d’une façon très étrange. Vilonda était
au sommet du rocher bleu quand il l’a vu. Il ne marchait pas, mais
courait. Sa nostalgie de la maison était-elle si forte? Mais Tyenda
regardait droit devant lui, il courait en sa direction; s’il monte la colline
comme ça, il va se fatiguer beaucoup, mais Tyenda a évité l’onganda
et est monté tout droit vers lui, il y a quelque chose, c’est cette angoisse dans la poitrine et l’agitation de la namulilo, Vilonda se lève, son
fils hors d’haleine a fait le tour du rocher et est monté par l’arrière, il
a à peine salué, il a oublié les usages, il a crié presque sans voix de tant
de fatigue:
— Ah, père, ah, père, ce qui se passe dans le pays de tes ancêtres...
— Que se passe-t-il dans le pays de mes ancêtres? Et c’est comme ça
qu’on salue son père?
— Ils tuent les gens, les Blancs tuent les gens. Tout le monde, tout le
monde...
Vilonda insiste sur le manquement aux salutations dues. Il prend son
fils par le bras, l’oblige à s’asseoir sur le rocher. Tyenda essaye
d’éloigner de ses yeux les lueurs de peur et d’horreur qui y sont
écrites. Mais la main qu’il passe sur son visage suffira-t-elle à écarter
les cauchemars qu’il a vécus? La brise de la mer souffle dans les
narines de Tyenda. Mais est-ce la fraîcheur de la brise marine qui
refroidira le feu de ses poumons? Dans un effort de volonté, il calme
sa respiration, regarde le Cuporolo longuement, il parle.
Comme convenu, il a rendu visite à la famille de la région du Chiquite,
dans les Mundas. Ensuite, il est allé au Camucuio, il a vu les cousins et
les cousines, les oncles, et les tombeaux des ancêtres, il a été bien
reçu, on lui offrait des chevreaux pour ses repas, des amulettes et des
perles. De là, il s’est avancé vers Caitou. Il n’a pas continué vers Bibala,
au pied de la grande serra, la plus grande de toutes. Au Caitou, on lui
a dit, n’avance plus, il y avait la guerre dans la Bibala, dans le Pocolo,
partout. La guerre? C’était plus que les habituelles razzias des colons

et policiers qui venaient réquisitionner le bétail des Cuvale.
Maintenant, c’était la vraie guerre. Tout avait commencé parce que
trois Cuvale étaient allés dans la boutique d’un négociant et le négociant leur avait donné à boire, à boire, jusqu’à ce qu’ils s’endorment.
Quand ils s’étaient réveillés, ils avaient vu que leur bétail avait disparu.
Ils avaient frappé le commerçant, celui-ci leur avait dit où se trouvait
le bétail. Dans son enclos, déjà marqué au fer brûlant. Ils étaient allés
récupérer leur bétail. Les gardiens du Blanc n’avaient pas voulu les
laisser faire, alors ils avaient perdu la tête. Ils avaient tué les deux
gardiens à coups de haches Ils avaient emmené leurs propres bêtes et,
en représaille, ils avaient aussi emmené le reste du troupeau. La
guerre avait commencé. Les policiers étaient arrivés, avaient commencé à attaquer les ongandas. À tuer tout le monde, hommes,
femmes, enfants. Et ils avaient emmené tout le bétail. Déjà, la guerre
était dans la Bibala et à Capangombe, dans le Bentiaba aussi, les
Cuvale de Moçâmedes s’étaient dispersés dans le désert, les boeufs
perdus mouraient de soif dans les sables, personne pour les conduire
aux puits. Les gens de Caitou s’étaient retirés vers les Mundas do
Hambo, le seul endroit où ils pouvaient se mettre à l’abri quand il y
avait la sécheresse ou la guerre.
Tyenda s’était retiré avec eux. À Camucuio, les ongandas étaient vides
et quelques-unes brûlaient. Tyenda s’était mêlé aux gens et au bétail
qui avançaient en longues files vers Chiquite et les Mundas. En chemin, ils avaient été attaqués par un grand oiseau qui vomissait du feu.
Beaucoup d’hommes et de boeufs avaient été tués. L’oiseau descendait, devenait très grand et son grondement augmentait et on voyait
les éclairs jaillir de lui et les gens et les boeufs tomber, morts.
— Chaque jour, cet oiseau passe par ici, a dit Vilonda.
La namulilo avait raison, cet oiseau apportait un danger inconnu, ses
ailes ne bougeaient pas, c’était un oiseau étrange, un oma-kisi mangeur d’hommes.
Ils veulent tuer tous les Cuvale, Tyenda a parlé, ils disent que les
Cuvale sont des voleurs de bétail. Avec les Blancs arrivaient aussi des
Noirs, ils devaient être du Nano, avec un uniforme jaune kaki et des
fusils mauser. Nous avons fui l’oiseau et nous avons marché, marché,
jour et nuit nous avons marché. Ils sont arrivés dans les Mundas. Le
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Éditions ADEN, Bruxelles, 2011 (deux extraits du roman)

monde qu’il y avait! Toutes les collines pleines de monde et de boeufs,
l’herbe a disparu tout de suite, les rivières se sont asséchées, la malédiction a attaqué notre peuple, père, père, pourquoi?
— Et dans les Mundas?
— Je ne sais pas, je ne me suis pas arrêté là. Je suis revenu ici tout de suite.
— Ici, personne ne nous fera de mal, Tyenda.
— Les anciens disent qu’ils vont nous faire du mal partout. Ils veulent
tuer tous les Cuvale, ils veulent prendre tous les boeufs.
— Les Blancs sont-ils des soldats?
— Tous en uniforme. Les uns ont un uniforme de soldat, les autres
d’administrateur.
Tyenda ne peut expliquer davantage, il est épuisé. Le père l’emmène
à l’onganda, lui donne de l’eau et du lait, le laisse dormir. Il fait venir
les femmes et Ngonga, pour leur raconter les nouvelles. Ils l’ont
écouté en silence, poussant seulement des exclamations d’effroi.
Ils étaient ainsi à parler autour du feu du soir, le bétail rentré à l’étable
quand à nouveau le grand oiseau est passé. Maintenant, oui, le grand
oiseau était un danger concret. La namulilo mugissait et ruait dans
l’étable. Tous savaient ce que signifie la nervosité d’une vache namulilo.
Vilonda n’avait parlé à personne de l’inquiétude qu’il avait été le seul à
remarquer et maintenant il ne lui était plus nécessaire de le faire.
L’oiseau s’en est allé dans la direction de Benguela avec ses ailes droites.
— La namulilo signale un grand danger, a dit Ngonga.
— Elle le fait depuis de nombreux jours, a dit Vilonda. Mais
aujourd’hui, c’est pire.
Les deux femmes se sont rapprochées l’une contre l’autre, assises par
terre, les pieds touchant presque les fesses. Leurs jupes en cuir de
boeuf ne pouvaient pas cacher le tremblement qui leur naissait au
ventre et finissait dans les jambes. L’arrivée d’Ondomba, prévenue par
ses frères du retour de Tyenda, les a un peu distraites. Mais elle a senti
l’atmosphère tendue et s’est assise sans rien dire. Vilonda l’a regardée
tendrement, en silence. Il lui a résumé ce qui se passait.
La namulilo continuait à mugir et à forcer la clôture. Sa nervosité s’est
transmise au reste du troupeau qui a commencé à mugir et à cogner
les pieux qui séparaient l’étable du reste de l’onganda. C’étaient des
poteaux plus fragiles, en bois de mutiati, qui servaient uniquement à

empêcher le bétail d’entrer dans l’espace réservé aux humains.
Ngonga et Vilonda se sont levés pour aller calmer les boeufs. Trop
tard. Deux poteaux avaient été renversés, la namulilo est passée par
l’ouverture. Elle seulement.
— En arrière, namulilo, a crié Vilonda.
Inutile. La vache sacrée a regardé son maître, l’a évité, s’est mise à courir
dans l’onganda en direction des cases. Vilonda courait derrière elle.
— Elle ne va pas..., a crié la femme la plus âgée.
Sa parole, son cri s’arrête, puisque la namulilo a fait ce qu’elle craignait. La vache s’est arrêtée devant la case où dort Vilonda et elle a
glissé sa tête à l’intérieur. Elle est restée comme ça en arrêt avec sa
tête à l’intérieur de la case.
Le silence opaque qui s’est abattu soudain sur les boeufs et les hommes a fait trembler Vilonda. Il était incapable de bouger et il le savait,
les autres sont aussi immobiles que moi. Même les oiseaux et les
matrindindes qui grinçaient dans la broussaille se sont tus. Maintenant,
le vent de la mer n’agitait ni les feuilles des palmiers-éventails ni celles
de la mulemba qui avait étrangement poussé dans les rochers à côté
de l’onganda. La fine poussière libérée par les pattes des boeufs qui
labouraient le sol s’est posée délicatement, sans bruit. Et la namulilo
maintenait sa tête à l’intérieur de la case de Vilonda. Soudain,
l’éternité de cette seconde fatidique s’est brisée. La namulilo est
retournée lentement à l’étable et les boeufs n’ont pas réagi. Vilonda
s’est tourné vers sa première femme. Elle a remarqué : il a vieilli. La
barbe de son menton était devenue plus grise et sa poitrine musclée
s’était arquée. Il a parlé avec une voix fatiguée, de vieillard :
— La mort viendra dans l’onganda.
Sa femme la plus jeune s’est mise à pleurer, enlacée à Ondomba. Ses
fils et son neveu ont aussi commencé à sangloter. Ngonga s’est assis
par terre et a gardé sa tête entre les mains. Seuls Vilonda et sa première femme étaient debout, se regardant comme si c’était la première fois.
— La namulilo peut se tromper!, a crié la femme la plus jeune, au
milieu de ses sanglots.
Vilonda savait que ce n’était pas vrai. C’était une petite génisse
quand il l’avait choisie pour qu’elle devienne la vache du feu sacré.
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Il l’avait peinte avec de la craie et avait accompli tous les rituels de
la tribu. Il se fiait toujours à elle et ça n’avait jamais raté. Sa première
femme le savait aussi, parce qu’elle l’avait aidé à préparer la namulilo et l’avait vue grandir. Il n’y avait personne d’autre dans l’onganda,
à cette époque. La namulilo avait été la première génisse née dans
la nouvelle onganda. Douter d’elle, c’était presque un sacrilège.
Mais sa seconde épouse était très jeune et on devait pardonner ce
manque de foi.
Ce sont les yeux de sa première femme qui le disaient et Vilonda l’a lu
en eux. Il y a lu aussi l’amour qu’elle avait pour lui.

sol. Les hommes, le bétail, tous couraient vers le bas, où se trouvaient
les soldats qui tiraient avec des mausers et des kropotchés. Les soldats pariaient, quelle est l’arme qui fait les plus beaux trous. Et ils
rassemblaient les femmes sur les rochers, les uns tiraient avec leur
mauser, les autres avec leur kropotché. Puis ils allaient voir la balle qui
avait le mieux troué. Ils ne tiraient pas sur le bétail, ils s’en emparaient
et l’amenaient à Quilengues, à Moçâmedes. Les Cuvale se sont dispersés dans le désert parmi les buissons d’épines à pointes blanches, ils
se sont effacés dans le vert de Quilengues et de la Cacula, se sont
enfoncés dans la mer de l’Equimina et de la Lucira, sans leurs boeufs.
Pareils aux Cuissis qui ont construit la ligne de chemin de fer. Haka, les
yeux des Cuvale sans leurs boeufs! Les baquets à lait, les calebasses
où on faisait le beurre, tout a brûlé dans les cases.
Haka, les yeux des Cuvale sans leurs boeufs! Et leur coeur, donc!

***
Les fiers Cuvale ont tenu contre la première attaque de l’étrange
oiseau qui crachait du feu et des balles sur l’onganda. Les enfants se
sont réfugiés dans le sein de leurs mères, ils n’ont pas pleuré. Puis les
soldats sont arrivés avec la peur dans les yeux. Ils ont vu Vilonda
debout, ils se sont enfuis. L’oiseau étrange a fait un tour, il est revenu.
Très bas, très bas, on aurait dit qu’il allait arracher le rocher bleu au
sommet de la colline. Il sortait de lui un tac-tac-tac. Et des espèces de
ballons, qui éclataient en plein milieu de l’onganda, et les toits des
cases s’envolaient et Ngonga est tombé pour toujours et son fils aussi.
Vilonda seul est resté debout et les soldats n’avançaient pas. Mais
ceux qui attaquaient de l’autre côté n’avaient plus Ngonga et son fils
pour les retenir. Quand Vilonda s’est tourné de l’autre côté, les soldats
en kaki pénétraient dans l’onganda. Les coups de fusil étaient nombreux. La première balle est entrée dans le bras de Vilonda et son arc
est tombé. La deuxième est entrée dans son ventre, la troisième dans
sa tête. Son corps est tombé dans la poussière fine, au milieu des
pierres, et les soldats passaient et tiraient sur lui, avec la rage de la
peur. Mais aucune balle n’a pénétré dans son coeur. Les femmes couraient dans les décombres des cases et les soldats tiraient.
Je l’ai vu, on ne m’a pas raconté. La namulilo est revenue, elle est
entrée dans l’onganda derrière les soldats, elle meuglait et ruait au
milieu des cases. Elle mettait son museau dans le feu des cases, dans
les pieux ardents de l’enclos, mais jamais elle n’a foulé l’elao.
L’étrange oiseau est parti en direction des Mundas do Hambo. Là-bas,
il a continué à lancer des balles et de petits boulets qui explosaient au

Tyenda returned to the onganda in a very strange manner. Vilonda
was on top of the blue crag when he saw him. He was not walking, but
running. Did he so long for home? Yet Tyenda, not looking to either
side, was running towards him. Going uphill like that will make him
very tired, but Tyenda skirted the onganda and went straight on up
towards him, there's something wrong, that anguish in his chest and
the unrest of the namulilo. Vilonda stood up and his panting son went
around the crag and climbed it from behind. He barely greeted him,
forgetting custom, and cried barely audibly, so tired was he:
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onganda - centre d'habitation principal des pasteurs du Sud de l'Angola
namulilo - la vache sacrée
oma-kisi - monstres mythiques du Sud, mangeurs d'hommes
matrindinde - sorte de sauterelle dans la région d'Ambaca (région en Angola)
mulemba – variété d'arbre de grande taille
elao - la pierre des sacrifices, l'autel
Kropotchés - fusils de guerre
Haka - exclamation de surprise ou d'horreur

YAKA
Translated from Portuguese by Marga Holness, African Writers Series
Heinemann Educational Publishers, Oxford, 1996 (two extracts from novel)

'Oh Father, Father, what is happening in the land of your ancestors...'
What is happening in the land of my ancestors? Is that how you greet
your father?'
'They're killing people, the whites are killing people. Everyone, everyone...'
Vilonda says no more about the lack of proper greetings. He takes his
son by the arm and makes him sit down on the crag. Tyenda tries to
wipe from his eyes the fear and horror reflected in them. But is the
hand he passes over them enough to drive out a nightmare experience? The sea breeze wafts in Tyenda's nostrils. But can the fresh sea
breeze cool the fire in his lungs? Making a great effort of will, he
calms his breathing, looks long at the Caporolo and speaks.
As agreed, he had visited relatives in the Chiquite area, in the Mundas.
Then he had gone to Camucuio, seen his cousins, uncles and aunts
and the graves of the ancestors. He had been well received, they had
given him goat meat to eat, amulets and beads. From there he had
proceeded to Caitou. He had not gone on to Bibala, at the foot of the
big mountain, the biggest one of all. In Caitou they had said , go no
further, there was war in Bibala, in Pocolo, everywhere. War? No longer the habitual raids by settlers and policemen coming to requisition
the Cuvales' cattle. This time it was really war. It had all started
because three Cuvales had gone to a trader's shop and he had given
them drink and more drink until they had fallen asleep. When they
woke up they saw that their cattle had disappeared. They beat the
trader, who told them where the cattle were; in his enclosure, already
with vivid brand marks. They went to recover their cattle. The white
man's guards had tried to stop them and they lost their heads. They
killed the two guards with axes. They took their cattle and, as punishment, took the rest there too. That's when the war had started. The
police came and started to attack the ongandas, killing everyone,
men, women and children. And they took all the cattle. There was
already war in Bibala and Capangombe. The Moçâmedes Cuvales had
scattered in the desert, their lost cattle dying of thirst in the sand,
with no one to take them to water holes. The people in Caitou retreated to the Mundas do Hambo, the only place where they could shelter
when there was drought or war. Tyenda had retreated with them. In

Camacuio the ongandas were empty and some were even burning.
Tyenda had mingled with the people and cattle advancing in long lines
towards Chiquite and the Mundas. On the way they were attacked by
a big bird which vomited fire. Many men and cattle died. The bird had
flown low, growing very big, roaring a lot and one saw flashes spurt
from it, making people and cattle fall down dead.
'That bird passes here every day,' said Vilonda.
The namulilo was right, that bird brought unknown danger, its wings
didn't move, it was a strange bird, a man-eating oma-kisi .
'They want to kill all the Cuvales,' Tyenda said. 'They say Cuvales are
cattle thieves. With the whites came blacks too, they must have been
from the Nano war, with yellowish khaki uniforms and Mauser rifles.
We fled from the bird and walked and walked, we walked day and
night. They reached the Mundas. What a lot of people there! All the
hills full of people and cattle, the grass disappeared in no time, the
river waters dried up, our people have been struck by curse, Father,
Father, why?'
'And in the Mundas?'
'I don't know, I didn't stay there. I came straight back.'
'No one will harm us here Tyenda.'
'The elders say they'll harm us everywhere. They want to kill all the
Cuvales, take all the cattle.'
'Are the whites soldiers?'
'They're all in uniform. Some have soldiers' uniforms, others the uniforms of administrators.'
Tyenda can explain no more, he's exhausted. His father takes him to
the onganda, gives him water and milk and leaves him to sleep. He
calls for his wives and Ngonga to tell them the news. They listen to
him, just making exclamations of alarm.
They were just talking around the evening bonfire, the cattle already
in the corral, when the big bird passed over again. Yes, now the big
bird was a real danger. The namulilo lowed and kicked in the corral.
They all knew what it meant when a namulilo cow was very restless.
Vilonda had spoken to no one about the disquiet he alone had noted.
And now he no longer needed to. The bird headed for Benguela with
its straight wings.
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'She's been like that for days,' Vilonda said, 'but it's worse today.'
The two wives leant closer to one another, sitting on the ground with
their feet nearly touching their buttocks. Their ox-hide skirts could not
hide the trembling that started in their bellies and went down to their
feet. They were somewhat distracted by the arrival of Ondomba,
whose brothers had told her of Tyenda's return. But she felt the tense
atmosphere and sat down beside them without a word. Vilonda
looked at her with affection, in silence. Then he told her briefly what
was happening.
The namulilo continued her lowing and bumping against the sides of
the enclosure. Her restlessness was transmitted to the rest of the
herd, which started to low and crash against the posts where they
separated the corral from the rest of the onganda. These posts were
of weaker wood, since they were just to prevent the cattle from entering the area reserved for people. Ngonga and Vilonda got up to go and
calm down the cattle. Too late. Two posts had been knocked down
and the namulilo passed through the opening. She alone.
'Get back, namulilo!' shouted Vilonda.
It was no use. The sacred cow looked at her master, skirted him and
started to run through the onganda towards the huts. Vilonda ran
after her.
'She's not going to...' the older woman shouted.
She cut short her cry, what she was about to say, because the namulilo did what she had feared. The cow stopped in front of the hut
where Vilonda slept and stuck her head inside. She stood still like that,
with just her head inside the entrance.
The heavy silence that suddenly fell over the cattle and people made
Vilonda shudder. He couldn't move and knew that the others were as
numb as he. Even the birds and matrindindes chirping in the grass fell
silent. The wind from the sea no longer agitated the leaves of either
the fan-palms on the river bank or the mulemba strangely growing on
the crags beside the onganda. The fine dust raised by the hooves of
the cattle kicking at the ground settled gently, noiselessly. And the
namulilo kept her head inside Vilonda's hut.
Suddenly the eternity of that fateful moment was broken. The namulilo returned to the corral and the cattle didn't react. Vilonda turned

to his first wife. She then noted he had aged. The beard on his chin
was whiter and his muscular chest was arched. He spoke in the tired
voice of an old man.
'There is going to be death in the onganda.'
His younger wife burst out crying, her arms around Ondomba. His
children and nephew started to sob. Ngonga flung himself to the
ground and sat with his head in his hands. Only Vilonda and his first
wife were standing, looking at each other as if for the first time.
'The namulilo could be wrong!' cried the first wife amid her sobs.
Vilonda knew it was not so. He had chosen her as the cow of the
sacred fire when she was a young calf. He had daubed her with chalk
and performed all the tribe's rites. He had always been guided by her
and it had never failed. The first wife knew too, because she had
helped him to prepare the namulilo and had seen her grow. There had
been no one else in the onganda at the time. The namulilo had been
the first calf born in the onganda. To doubt her was almost sacrilege.
But the second wife was very young and should be forgiven her lack
of faith.
The eyes of his first wife said this and Vilonda saw it in them. He also
saw her love.
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***
The proud Cuvales withstood the first attack by the strange bird that
spat fire and bullets at the onganda. The infants fled to their mothers'
breasts, they did not cry. Then came soldiers with fear in their eyes.
They saw Vilonda standing , they fled. The strange bird circled and
came back. Low, low, it seemed to would tear out the blue rock on the
hilltop. Rat-a-tat came from it. And spheres that exploded in the very
middle of the onganda and the roofs of the huts flew and Ngonga fell
for ever and his son too. Only Vilonda remained standing and the soldiers did not advance. But those on the other side no longer had
Ngonga and his son to bar their way. When Vilonda turned round,
soldiers in khaki were entering the onganda. There were so many
shots. The first bullet entered Vilonda's arm and his bow fell. The second entered his stomach, the third his head. His body fell into the fine
dust between the stones and the soldiers passed and shot at him with

the rage of fear. Yet no bullet entered his heart. The women ran amid
the remains of the huts and the soldiers fired.
I saw it, they didn't tell me. The namulilo came back, entered the
onganda behind the soldiers, lowed and kicked among the huts. She
put her muzzle into the fire in the huts, on the burning stakes of the
enclosure, but never stepped on the elao.
The strange bird headed for the Mundas do Hambo, where it continued to rain bullets and little spheres that exploded below. People,
cattle, all ran down to where there were soldiers firing with Mausers
and Kropotchés .
The soldiers made bets, what weapon makes the biggest hole. They
assembled the women on the rocks, some fired with Mausers, some
with Kropotchés. Then they went to see which bullet had made the
biggest hole. They didn't shoot cattle, just caught them and took them
to Quilengues, to Moçâmedes. The Cuvales scattered in the desert
among the thorn bushes with white spikes, mingled with the green of
Quilengues, and Cacula, entered the sea at Equimina and Lucira, without their cattle. Just like the Cuissis who built the railway line. Haka ,
the eyes of the Cuvees without their cattle! The milk jars, buttermaking gourds, everything had burned in the huts.
Haka, the eyes of the Cuvees without their cattle! And then their
hearts!
onganda - "homestead", shepherd's house in the south of Angola
namulilo - the saint cow
oma-kisi - man-eaters
matrindinde – grasshopper
mulemba – fig tree
elao - altar
Kropotchés - guns
Haka - exclamation of surprise or horror
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The day they burnt our children to charcoal!!!
It was 4th October 2011. Happy and smiling faces were all around
Mogadishu city; with the rising sun rose new hopes for many parents and
their children.
It was not so long ago when the Turkish government announced thousands of scholarships for Somali children with different levels of secondary school and university.
Everybody who had a line of descent and heard the good news acclaimed
it in his or her mind. It was great news, because after all those years of
civil war, warlords regimes and terrorist attacks it happened to be the
first good news we got.
But no one expected it would end as a very bad day, and we were far
more excited to predict what would come along.
No one thought they would degrade to the level to kill kids!! No one else
but kids!!!
The children lined in front of ex-hargaha iyo saamaha (government)
building in early morning, some of them with their parents; others left
alone; all considering how they would fill in those application forms, how
they would start their new life in Turkey, their hearts filled with happiness. No one had ever given them that kind of opportunity, not since they
were born. But what happened then!!!
The daylight turned into night with dust, flames, horrible scenes... Half of
the city shook with explosions, BAM!!! BUM!!! BAM!!! The dark dust
went up to the sky and formed dark clouds that later turned into dark
rain-water.
The entire atmosphere changed in seconds, our cheerful children who
made effort to wear their best clothes at the beginning of the day were
lying on the ground, burnt as if they were trees!!! Their parents beside
them, dead!!!
The other mothers who were selling tea nearby in the tea-shops started
to bring buckets of water and tried to save the burnt and flamed bodies
of our children!!!
What a worse image you could live with, your children on fire!!!
We, SOMALI MOTHERS wherever we are will never forget this day, those
who have done this to us, to our children and who will hold account of
this event and many others.
We say this day is: THE DAY THEY BURNT OUR CHILDREN TO CHARCOAL.
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BANGI HADAAN
LAHAAN LAA

CARUURTEENA BAADKIYO,
BIYAHABA AN SIIN LAA,
WAX HASTOOY U BAAHDAAN,
KULLI WAAN KU BILI LAA. BANGI

BANGI HADAAN LAHAAN LAA,
WAX UUN BAAN BADALI LAA,
BADDA UBUCDA WEYNBAAN,
INTAAN CIID KA BUUXIYO,
QOLAAL BAAXAD WEYN BAAN,
BU'DA UGA DHISI LAA,
KUWA HOYGA BEELEE,
TIRO BARAAR DARAASIIS,
DHULKU UU KA BUUXSAMAY,
AYAAN BEYDAD WAASACA,
BILAASH AAN KU DAJIN LAA,
LACAGAHA BAXNAANADA,
ADEEGYADA BULSHADA IYO,
BARAXEYNA NOLOSHANA,
BIIL BAAN U BIXIN LAA,
CARUURAHA BUKAANAYANA,
DHAQAATIIRTA BAARTEE,
BURJI SAYNIS YAHANNADA,
TAQASUSKA U BEYDHAAN,
BAR KU LEEXDA DHIHI LAA,
INTA BAAHANEE MARAN,
EE BERRI KU ROONKA AH,
BEERAAN U QODI LAA,
BADARK IYO QUDAARTAAN,
BARAKEYSTA DHIHI LAA,
INTA BIYO KU ROONKA AH,
BADAHIYO WABIYADAAN,
BEESA WEYN U GELIN LAA,
MARAAKIIB AY BUUXSHAAN,
SEEY U BEECSHIREYSTAANA,
BAALKA WOOWGU XIRI LAA,
BARASHADA ISKUULLADA,
BARATANKA CIYAARAHA,
BOWDYAHA WAX KORIYAAN,
KULLI SOO BANDHIGI LAA,

IF I OWN A BANK
This is the adapted English translation of
Amina’s poem that she dedicated to one year
commemoration of 4th October massacre in
Mogadishu.

If I own a bank
I could make a difference.
I would have seeds in the soil.
And build big houses
On the big oceans.
To house
Homeless people
For free.
And their life needs,
I would pay a bill for.
For them to have their decent life.
The sick and deprived children,
I will cure their pains.
And the poor children, oh the children
I would give them chances.
They could learn and explore...
I would build schools...
For them to have their good education
and to achieve their better future.
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Syeda
		Henna
		 Babar Ali
Syeda Henna Babar Ali,
President of PEN Pakistan Center,
writes poetry in English and Urdu,
composes music for world peace.

She composes music for world peace and her album Raushan Kinara, a CD of
spiritual music was released in 2008. She lives in Lahore, the capital of the
Pakistani province of Punjab and the second largest city in the country.
Recently, Henna has dedicated a poem to Malala Yousafzai*.
Here are a few excerpts:

The bullet pierced my heart-the wounded soul cries to see
a girl's struggle...
In silence as the nation prays...
Malala, your courage rebounds in
7 billion hearts--you are shaping
our destiny and that of girls and women
around the world.

Syeda Henna Babar Ali, President of PEN Pakistan Center, established in 2002.
The Centre has focused largely on education projects, working to encourage
young writers at school and university level. The Centre has also set up a
yearly First Book award.
Henna, as she likes being called, has been writing poetry in English and Urdu
since she was 9 years old. She has authored 6 books in English poetry, Wet
Sun, Midnight Dialogue, Dream and Reality, The Luminous Path, To Discover
The Unknown and A Rose. Rainy Days will be published soon.

You are the light-we follow you-admire your freedom of expression
to do what is right...

Her two books in Urdu* are Raushan Kinara and Gardish-e-Dauran.
Henna is the recipient of the Bolan Best Poet Award and Mohtrama Fatima
Jinnah Medal for her contribution to English Literature.

We cannot fail you for in it we fail humanity and
ourselves...

Her work can be accessed at: www.hennababarali.com.

We must fight back with united resolve
for our peace, for our open and tolerant society.
Malala you are an education.

* Urdu literature, writings in the Urdu language of the Muslims of Pakistan and northern India.
It is written in the Perso-Arabic script, and, with a few major exceptions, the literature is the
work of Muslim writers who take their themes from the life of the Indian subcontinent. Poetry
written in Urdu flourished from the 16th century, but no real prose literature developed until
the 19th century, despite the fact that histories and religious prose treatises are known from the
14th century.
Source: Encyclopædia Britannica

*A student from the town of Mingora in Swat District, Khyber Pakhtoonkhwa, Pakistan, known
for her women's rights activism in the Swat Valley, where the Taliban regime has banned girls
from attending school.
Source: Wikipedia
Going to http://youparle.eu you can read the whole poem
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Henna has composed a piece of music for the heritage
of the Anthology. Here are the words in Urdu. It is a
hymn dedicated to God and survival:
Hum Hau Gaye Allah Key 		
Allah Ho Gaya hamara		
Ye kaun see hai manzil		
Ye kise naye hamey pukara		
Vho dikha rahey hain jalwa hain
Madhosh ho gaye hum		
Vho khushboo ka talatum		
Masti me kho gaye ham		
Uss noor mein tau appni		
Hasti bhee hey gawa dee		
Yey zindagee tumhari		
Terye hou gayee hum		

We belong to Allah
Allah belongs to us
What is this destiny?
WHO calls unto us?
HE shows us HIS glory
We are lost in HIM
The aroma of THE perfume
We are in ecstasy
In That Celestial Light
I have lost myself
This life is YOURS
We are YOURS.

And the musical notation:

Henna has written and dedicated to the Anthology the following poem,
commemorating the girl like a bird and the boy with the tambourine

Chaotic Horror and Butterfly

The sky sighed - an old woman relieved
a blistering burden…
The trees waited in hope…
Dry smog encrusted
a garden of delightful words:
small and delicate ideas
like the wings of a butterfly
flapping in the cusp of the day…
Her war-torn face traced the Holocaust.

Innocent - men and women;
children massacred or driven to war in a trade for hopes;
we all live the trauma and the conflict each and every day
as bombs and suicide bombers empty
of people our cities and souls,
harassing our lives
and slaying our smiles.
The conflict and trauma
reset our lives into
a dust of brief shadows.
When will pillage, plunder and cruelty end for my fellows?
When will there be a smile
on a Hamlet face?
The time has come to rise-to speak out against the wrong.
Our destiny we hold in our hands
and the nation can change the course…
For the eyes of the girl like a bird;
For the song of the boy with the tambourine;
For their smiles…
Give the dying day a new breath,
the soul a new depth.
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In such literary works the human soul
might be pictured as a butterfly.
(comment by Mariela Baeva)

Regional Residency Anthology, May 2012;

Beatrice
		 Lamwaka
Beatrice Lamwaka, Uganda. She is the chair of PEN
International Women Writers Committee in Uganda.
The General Secretary Treasurer of
Uganda Women's Writers Association (FEMRITE),
its member and a freelance writer with Monitor
Newspaper, UGPulse and
the Global Press Institute.
She was born in Gulu in northern Uganda, and now lives in Kampala. Beatrice
graduated from Makerere University with BA (ED) Literature and English
Language Studies. She is currently studying MA in Human Rights in Makerere
University.
She has worked as a researcher and teacher in Uganda; and in Italy and
Sudan, she worked with an international humanitarian agency. She writes
poetry, short stories and has published her memoir, The Market Vendor.
Beatrice was shortlisted for 2011 Caine Prize for African Writing. Her short
story, Butterfly Dreams, was first published in the anthology "Butterfly
Dreams and Other New Short Stories from Uganda", published by CCC Press,
Nottingham, UK, December 2010.

Online Exhibition, International Museum of Women on the theme,
Motherhood Around the Globe, 2012;
Land Disputes slowing a Peaceful Resettlement in the Acoli Sub-Region;
Alokolum IDP Camp, a research paper presented at the Africa Institute of
South Africa's Young Scholars Meeting in Johannesburg, South Africa;
"Trophy" (short story) The Edge of Things anthology, Dye Hard Press,
Johannesburg, South Africa, May 2011;
"I Always Know" (Short Story) Speaking for the Generations: An Anthology of
Contemporary African Short Story, Africa World Press, New Jersey, USA, 2010;
"The Market Vendor", (Memoir) PMS (poem-memoir-story) 9 journal published by University of Alabama at Birmingham - Department of English,
February 2010.
Other publications:
University of Alabama at Birmingham;
PEN South Africa;
Women in Warzone Experiences;
Ford Foundation and Makerere University;
The War against the Ugandan Child.
Beatrice is one of the pioneers of a British Council writing scheme to link
Ugandan writers with established writers in the UK.
She is currently working on her first novel 'Second Home'.
Beatrice is a member of Transcend Art And Peace (TAP) - an organisation that
supports creativity and art in working for peace.

In 2010, she was Laureate for Council for the Development of Social Science
Research in Africa (CODESRIA). Finalist for the South African PEN/Studzinski
Literary Award 2009. Fellow for the Harry Frank Guggenheim Foundation in
2011 and 2009.
Beatrice's published works include:
"Pillar of Love" (short story) Caine Prize anthology, New Internationalist,
Oxford, United Kingdom, June 2012;
"Bonding Ceremony" (short story) Summoning the Rain: Third FEMRITE
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An excerpt of the review of "Butterfly Dreams", generously provided by
Beatrice for publishing it in our Anthology says: "The story is told from the
perspective of a recently returned victim of an Ugandan rebel group's abduction... What I found interesting in this story was the struggle for the narrator
and the rest of the family as they navigate through rehabilitation of the
reader. The reader doesn't speak, doesn't smile, doesn't really show any recognition of the family. Having buried her spirit while she was still missing...
Dealing with her demons alone... It's a cruel revelation, that the reader has
returned from abduction to see her family in a camp, with their livelihood
ruined. This family wasn't forced to leave their land behind like thousands of
displaced in northern Uganda - they had their land taken from them by the
displaced, as the government declared their land an IDP camp. The narrator
describes the "empty huts with empty people" who had lost their spirits...
Troubled-dark-continent narrative... That genre of look-what-happens-tochildren-in-Africa..."

Excerpts from

Refugee Women And Children, 2000).

Frustration and lack of opportunities may
lead to a new war. Many families reject their children when they
return from the 'bush'. They believe that they are rebels and no
amount of counseling will heal them. The children become more
rebellious and distance themselves from the adults who should provide them love and support..." (read more by going to the title online)
In our Anthology we give illustration to the perceptions of abducted
children in Northern Uganda by presenting three of their drawings.
Beatrice writes to Youparle.eu: "The drawings are from "Where
Is My Home? Children in War". All the drawings and words in this
book were created by abducted, displaced and refugee children
in northern Uganda (First Edition 1998 Kampala, Uganda, Copyright:

AVSI, GUSCO, Red Barnet, UNICEF, World Vision, Produced: AVSI, GUSCO,
Red Barnet, UNICEF, World Vision).

The Power Of Storytelling and Reading in
Healing Children Orphaned
or Traumatized by War in Northern Uganda

by Beatrice Lamwaka, Master in Peace and Conflict Studies,
Makerere University
(Presented at IBBY 29th Congress, Cape Town, 2004)

I am very conscious that Words are compelling. They invoke our emotions. They speak to our six senses. Storytelling breaks through barriers no other mode of communication would....
This paper is going to deal with storytelling and reading needs and
interests of former child soldiers and victims traumatized by the war
in northern Uganda...
...how these victims of horrifying violence have through reading and
story telling been able to recover from flashbacks, panic attacks and
isolation...
Former child soldiers carry the reminiscences and emotions of painful
experiences, a reminder of they were forced to do while in captivity.
Many remain haunted by the acts of violence they suffered or were
forced to commit...
When child soldiers return home, 'their village bears the stamp of war
and the poverty problems are magnified' (A Report for Women's Commission For
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Butterfly Dreams
Labalpiny read out your name on Mega FM. This was an answer to our
daily prayer. We have listened to the programme every day for five
years. You and ten other children had been rescued by the soldiers
from the rebels in Sudan. For a minute we thought we heard it wrong.
We waited as Labalpiny re-read the names. He mentioned Ma's name.
Our village, Alokolum. There could not be any other Lamunu but you.
During the last five
years, we had
become part of
the string of parents who listened
to Mega FM.
Listening and waiting for the names
of their loved
ones. We sat close
to the radio every
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day. Our hearts thumped every time we heard Lamunu or Alokolum.
Without saying words for one hour and each day we sighed after the
programme. When the days turned into years, we prayed more often.
Your name seems to have disappeared and our chance of seeing you
faded. We waited. We bought Eveready batteries to keep the radio
going.
Lamunu, we may never tell you this: we buried your tipu, spirit, when
word went around that you would not come back to us. The neighbours had begun to tell us that you would never return. Bongomin,
who returned after four years of abduction, said he saw your dead
body bursting in the burning sun. We never believed you were dead.
We also didn't want your tipu to roam northern Uganda. We didn't
want you to come back and haunt us. Ma never believed for one
moment that you were gone. It was her strength that kept us hoping
that one day you would return. She said she dreamt that butterflies
were telling her to keep strong. The night after the dream there were
so many butterflies in the house. We thought she was running mad.
We thought you had taken her mind with you.
Ma wore opobo leaves for three days to let your tipu rest. We knew
that she did it to make us happy. We advised her to let you rest so that
she could move on with her life. She never did. She walked around as
if her tipu had been buried along with yours. Your tipu was buried
next to Pa. We didn't want you to loiter in the wilderness in the cold.
Ma said you deserved to rest. To rest peacefully in the other world.
Then, we heard your name on the radio. And we didn't know what to
do. Run away? Unveil your tipu? Let you go on without knowing what
we had done? We may never find the courage to let you know this.
May be one day you will see the grave with your name on it and then
the butterflies will give us the right words and strength to tell you.

were happy. We were happy you were alive. Pa might have turned in
his grave. We were happy to know you were alive.
***
You returned home. You were skinny as a cassava stem. Bullet scars on
your left arm and right leg. Your feet were cracked and swollen as if
you had walked the entire planet. Long scars mapped your once beautiful face. Your eyes had turned the colour of pilipili pepper. You
caressed your scars as if to tell us what you went through. We did not
ask questions. We have heard the stories before from Anena, Aya,
Bongomin, Nyeko, Ayat, Lalam, Auma, Ocheng, Otim, Olam, Uma,
Ateng, Akwero, Laker, Odong, Lanyero, Ladu, Timi, Kati. We are sure
your story is not any different.
When you returned home, Lamunu, we were afraid. We were afraid
of you. Afraid of what you had become. Ma borrowed a neighbour's
layibi. Uncle Ocen bought an egg from the market. You needed to be
cleansed. The egg would wash away whatever you did in the bush.
Whatever the rebels made you do. We know that you were abducted.
You didn't join them and you would never be part of them. You quickly jumped the layibi. You stepped on the egg, splashing its egg yolk.
You were clean. You didn't ask questions. You did what was asked of
you. It's like you knew that you had to do this. Like you knew you
would never be clean until you were cleansed. Ma ululated. You were
welcomed home. Back home where you belonged.

You were at World Vision, a rehabilitation centre for formerly abducted children. You were being counselled there. You were being taught
how to live with us again. Ma cried and laughed at the same time. Yes,
you were alive. We couldn't believe at long last our anxiety would
come to rest. That night, Ma prayed. We prayed till cockcrow. We

We watched you silently. In return, you watched us in silence. We gave
you food when we thought you were hungry. You gulped down the
sweet potatoes and malakwang without saying a word. We didn't
want to treat you as if you were a stranger but in our hearts, we knew
that you were new. We knew that you would never be the same again.
We didn't know what to expect of you. We waited to hear you say a
word. We wanted to hear your husky voice. Hear you do the loud
laugh you did before the rebels snatched you from us. We wanted to
tickle you and watch your body move with laughing. But you were
silent. You watched us with awe. You had grown now. Your breasts
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were showing through the blue flowered dress that you wore.
We greeted you. We thanked God when we saw you. You didn't
answer our greetings. You looked at us. We saw your eyes glistening.
We knew you were happy to be back. We knew you were happy to see
us alive.
That night Ma cried in her bed. She whispered your name time and
again as if wishing you would at least say Ma. Although she was happy
you were back, she never said it. She expected you to say something.
Something that would make her believe your spirit was in that body
you carried around. We wanted to know whether your tipu had been
buried with your voice. We had never been taught how to unbury a
tipu. We only hoped that your real tipu was not six feet under. We
wanted to see you alive again. Although you were fifteen then, we
wanted to know if you were still interested in becoming a doctor. We
wanted to see you smile again.

Now, our land buries our children. Our gardens grow huts. We now
live in a camp. Lupok cam call it internally displaced people's camps.
From the sky our camp looks like a farm of mushrooms. We have
empty huts with empty people whose tipu have been buried or have
taken a walk.
Look at the huts, Lamunu. This is something that we don't expect you
to understand. Something you couldn't recognize. This is something

We wanted to see your eyes brighten as your mother gave you water
and did the dance that you liked when you were a child. We wanted
something that would make us know that you recognised us. We
wanted to do our best to make you happy.
Ma never spoke of the butterflies again. We never heard of the butterfly dreams anymore. We wanted the butterflies to come and say
something to Ma.
***
We watched you as you studied our new home. Our new home had
become something new. We watched the neighbours watch you with
disgust. They were not happy you were back. Some of them still
clutched the radio waiting for Labalpiny to read their son's name.
They waited to hear him call out their names like lupok cam call out
our names to give us yellow posho and beans.
Lamunu, we no longer till our land. Our children no longer know how
to hold a hoe. They have forgotten how the ground nut plant looks.
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that we don't understand. This is our home, something that we don't
know how to explain to you. Something we took refuge in. This is our
home that keeps us alive. Keeps us sane. Just huts. Grass and bricks.
Just huts to hide our nakedness. When Latim and his neighbours built
their huts here, they said Alokolum was safe. Their children will not be
abducted. Their wives will not be raped. They will have something to
eat. Then so and so built in our gardens all with the same hopes and
dreams. Then everybody wanted to build their huts in our land. We
couldn't dig anymore. We had no more food. We later learnt our
home had been marked in the map of Uganda as a camp.

to escape. You spoke of Akello, your friend, who they made you and
your team beat to death because she tried to escape. You said you
didn't want to kill her. You said you remembered the commandment
'thou shall not kill'. You said you didn't want to participate. You didn't
want to hurt anybody. You said you saw Akello covered with sticks.
You saw the blood in her mouth. You watched as the older rebels
checked to confirm that she was dead. You were nauseated. You tried
to vomit but there was nothing to let out. The last meal, raw cassava
and boiled chicken, which you had looted from a camp, had already
been digested.

Don't look at us like that Lamunu. Yes, we now eat yellow posho. Yes,
yellow posho that Ma used to feed Biko, Pa's hunting dog, before the
war. We wait for lupok cam to provide us with cooking oil and beans,
and of course, yellow posho. That's all we eat now. Sometimes we
don't have enough. Sometimes lupok cam don't even come at all. We
scramble to get out of the camp to look for something to stop the
gnawing feelings in our stomachs. Just a little something. Some wild
plants. Some malakwang kulu. Some things that our ancestors never
ate. Then we found out there were soldiers guarding us. They don't
want us to get out of the camp. Why? we asked. They said they don't
want rebels to abduct more of us. These days, my dear, they abduct
anybody. Anybody who they can force to stand and be shot in the
battlefield.

We listened to you. We wanted to feel your pain. We wanted to know
what you knew. We squeezed your hand. We wanted you to let out
what you had been holding onto. You let us squeeze your hand. You
didn't wince when blood flowed. We never could drain all your pain
away.

We asked the soldiers, where were you when Lamunu was abducted.
Where were you when the rebels came and took our young ones?
Where did you go to when the rebels came and raped our women as
we watched? They told us they had not been paid. Sod off! we tell
them. Let us go to look for food. Then they came with their sticks to
beat us as if we were school children.

As the rain became a drizzle, you entered the hut. You bypassed Ma
with the warm clothes in her hands. You sat with your wet clothes on.
We noticed that it was the time of the month for you. You let the rain
wash the blood away. You let us watch the blood streak down your
leg. You didn't see the tears rolling down your mother's face.

***
Today, we watched you get drenched in the rain. You stood there still
as the rainfall poured on you. You were not disturbed by the loud
thunderstorm. We made space for you in the hut. Waited for you with
warm clothes. We thought you were letting out something. We didn't
interrupt you.

You spoke in your dreams. You turned and tossed in your mud bed.
We held your hands. You were like a woman in labour. You spoke of
ghosts. You spoke of rebels chasing you in Adilang because you tried

Later that day, we listened to you curse under your breath. We
watched you tremble when you heard the government fighting planes
flying over Katikati. We knew that you were worried about the people
you left behind. We knew that you knew what would go on when the
planes went after the rebels. We didn't ask you for stories. We have
heard the stories from Anena, Aya, Bongomin, Nyeko, Ayat, Lalam,
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***

Auma, Ocheng, Otim, Olam, Uma, Ateng, Akwero, Laker, Odong,
Lanyero, Ladu, Timi, Kati.
***
Lamunu, we remember as if it were yesterday when the rebels came
to our home. That night was the night we knew that there would be
many more nights like that one. We heard the butts of the guns hitting
people's heads. We heard the screams. We heard the rebels demanding our children from our own homes. We were helpless.
You were still dazed with sleep. One rebel not much older than you
grabbed you by the hands. You were only wearing a t-shirt. Ma
grabbed a skirt for you to wear. You went out of the house with it still
in your hand.
Ma's pleas and cries were only answered with the butts of guns on her
head. She asked them to take her instead. But the rebels demanded
medicine. They wanted the medicine she brought from the government hospital in town. Lamunu, Ma would never have let you go. You
were only eleven. Reading for your Primary Leaving Exams. You always
wanted to be a doctor. You said you wanted to do what Ma was doing,
not as a nurse, but as a doctor. We later learnt that they went house
to house in Katikati as well, taking all boys and girls around your age
with them. They said that the rebels would train the children to fight.
Train them to lure other children. Join the big war to save the Acholi.
Oust the government. Overthrow Museveni's government. We didn't
know what that meant. We didn't want to ask anyone. What we knew
was that we didn't want our children to get involved in that war. We
watched as you always prepared to go to school like it was a special
ritual. Brushing your teeth and then taking a bath. You carefully
splashed the water from the galaya onto your slender body. You didn't
eat the breakfast that Ma made for you. You packed it in your school
bag so that you wouldn't be late for school. We admired you for that.
Even when the war started and many children were waylaid, you managed to get there. You cursed the teachers and called them cowards
when you didn't find any children or teachers. Days after a heavy fight
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between the rebels and soldiers you continued to go to school. You
never gave up even when you didn't find anybody there. You said that
the war only affected the education of the children in the north. The
rest of the children in Uganda studied. And the exams were all the
same. You went to school when everyone was hiding in the bush. Ma
begged you not to go. Children were waylaid by rebels on their way to
school she pleaded. You always managed to get to school. Found an
empty class. Disappointed, you would come home. Ma later became
your teacher. Ma taught you about reproduction even if she knew she
shouldn't say such words to her daughter. You were eager to learn. Pa
wanted to teach you too, even though he didn't know how to read
and write.
***
Lamunu, we don't know how to tell you that Pa is no longer with us.
You may have noticed that he is not around. We don't know with
which mouth to tell you that he was cut to pieces by those who you
were fighting for. He was found in a garden he rented in Lalogi. He said
he could no depend on Lupok cam to provide him and his family with
food. You know your father. He was a proud man. He believed that a
strong man should show his strength by the amount of food he had in
his granary. Before the war, there was a lot of food in the granary. The
neighbours were jealous of that. He dug like a tractor. His cows were
the best in Alokolum. Everybody wanted to buy milk from him. Even
the lazy Lutukamoi, he tried to dig night and day but couldn't get done
half of what your father could achieve.
The rebels found him digging and asked him what he was doing since
everybody was supposed to be in a camp. He said a man has to provide for his family. They mocked him and told him to join them to fight
if he was strong man. He said he would not join them because he did
not start the war they were fighting. Ten young men beat him up with
whatever they could find. They later cut his body into pieces. Lamunu,
we did not eat meat after we buried your father and we have not
eaten meat since then… We could never understand why another
human being could humiliate another, even in their death.
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Each day we pray that we get the strength to tell you. And one day
when the war ends, you will tell us your story. And we will tell you our
stories.
***
We learnt from the neighbours that you went to school. You asked the
headmaster to register you as a primary six pupil. We didn't know that
you could talk. We were happy that you said something, even though
it wasn't to us. The headmaster looked at your skinny body. You told
him you wanted to become a doctor. He asked you whether you could
pay. You didn't answer that. You knew that we didn't even have a coin
to put food on the table. You said you didn't care and that all you
wanted to do was to study. You said you could pay when you were
finished with your education.
You entered a primary four class. The pupils watched you silently.
They thought you were a mad girl. They muffled their screams, worried that you would hit them or something. They knew that the war
had brought something that they don't understand. They wanted to
survive, so whatever didn't kill them they would watch to try to find
a way.

Laker, Odong, Lanyero, Ladu, Timi… Most of all, we want to hear your
voice.
***
You look very beautiful in your new uniform. The headmaster of Lacor
Primary School for formerly abducted children has donated the uniform to you. Ma says that you will get special treatment. Most of the
children are like you. They too have killed, tortured other children.
They too fought in a war that they didn't understand. The teachers
will treat you well, Ma says. They have had special training.
You are very happy. We can see you have woken up early. You have
packed your bag with your new books. You have written your name
neatly written on the books.
We know that your dreams will come true. You will be a doctor some
day. Do the work that Ma does but wearing a white coat.
There are tears in Ma's eyes. You look the other way. We know that
you know they are tears of happiness.

Ma ran to school when she heard that you were there and argued
with the headmaster. She wondered why you didn't tell her anything.
She wanted to help you. She wanted you to talk to her but she didn't
want to push you as well. She loved you though she could not say it.
***
Ma spoke to the headmaster of Lacor Primary school. The headmaster
agreed to let Ma pay your school fees in instalments. She said that she
is happy that you still want to go to school. You said apwoyo.
You said thank you to Ma. That's the first word we have heard you say.
We're happy to hear you say something. We hope that you will be
able to say a lot more. Tell us more than Anena, Aya, Bongomin,
Nyeko, Ayat, Lalam, Auma, Ocheng, Otim, Olam, Uma, Ateng, Akwero,
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Russian Winter Story
A spell of Russian freezing weather had started. It was cold and
deserted in the city lit for the holidays. Mixed flames flickered in the
evening streets. The cars were racing. It was Christmas Eve. People
were waiting for a miracle: the adults - the tiny one; the kids - the big
one as in a fairy tale.
At the corner, close to an alley a boisterous group of tousle-haired
people was hanging around. In a haste Natasha passed by the noisy
gang. Fun and laughter prevailed. A sound of crisp snow came, as if
someone were stepping over broken glass. The young woman stood
alert by the sound; she fixed her rust-coloured hat made of fox fur and
hurried up.
A beam from a torchlight followed. A cold shaft of light in the snow.
Her tiny shadow shivered and stood still. She stopped and had a look
around. The boy knocked clumsily against her shoulder. Not expecting
that, he jumped off.
"Auntie, do you live far away?" the boy asked, the same height as her;
around eleven years old; his voice affected by the cold.
"Why are you asking?" the young woman looked surprised, scrutinizing his face, Eastern type, hairy; he wore light Bologna jacket closed at
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the bottom by two buttons.
"May I stay at your place for the night?" he wiped his nose with a bare
hand, no gloves.
"I'm sorry, I live far away." Pity and caution struggled inside her, sticking her white leather bag close, not knowing what to say.
Looking around and embarrassingly hopping on one leg or the other,
the boy started aside having his hands in the frost cast pockets.
"Button your jacket well." She looked closely at him.
His stiff fingers started fixing the button, but it slipped out of the buttonhole letting the frost go to the bone.
The bus approached.
"Auntie, may I come with you?" the boy insisted.
The petrol fumes like bubbles floated as warm mass of carbon dioxide.
"Come and sit," she said tilting her fur hat aside and entered into the
bus, paying for two.
The boy jumped in easily after her, without taking hands out of the
pockets. He awkwardly sat edgeways on the free seat, striking his
boots to one another to warm the legs.
In the Christmas frosty glimmer publicity boards were changing
colours.
"Are we close to your place?" he breathed air to keep his red fingers
warm, pushed the hands between the legs, trying to suppress the
cold.
"We step out at the next stop", she started to the exit.

follower, touching his shoulder and felt the frozen stiffness of the rustling jacket. "We've prepared a Christmas dinner. You'll get warm at
our place."
"Oh, no!" the boy pulled back his shoulder. "I'll manage myself. I'll see
where I can go. I'll find something..."
"Come with us. You'll go somewhere - where?" The man started
laughing as he approached the boy.
"No, thank you," the boy repeated fighting strongly with the cold chills
and shivering. "You don't need to quarrel after." And uttered boldly,
"I'm not cold", he looked with mistrust and frowned.
"What's your name?" the man took off his leather glove with natural
fur inside and stretched out his warm hand. "If you want to make
friends, be friendly."
"Ali," the black-eyed boy said and relaxed the fingers in the fist.
"I'm Sergei Alekseevich," and considering the details of the game for
a situation like that, he added, "Let's go now to our hut. Neither large
nor small. Small has no shame as the ancestors used to say, didn't
they? Honestly speaking, you're lightly dressed, buddy. And right now
we have the Russian freezing weather around. It's frost all right. Not a
joke..."
"I'm not cold," Ali didn't accept the tone of the game. "I'm telling you
the truth. I've got used to the cold. And do you live far away, uncle
Sergei?"

At the stop, lit for the holiday, a man waited for Natasha; he was short,
robust, dressed in a leather jacket. He reached for the white leather
bag and took it from her; then, he embraced her shoulders to make
her warm. They started. She hastily explained the situation. "Something
has happened…," the boy could hear parts of her words. "I can't
understand yet. Obviously he has nowhere to go and I've invited him
to our place."
The boy noticed her face changing colour in excitement, as if she were
not the hostess.
"We've decided, you're coming with us," the woman approached her

It was cosy and warm in the lodgings. The room was with limited
space occupied by a wardrobe, two armchairs, TV set, secretaire,
bookshelves to separate the room.
Ali felt at home, as in Tajikistan, and warm he was and well in a way
that peace put his mind at ease. He didn't feel tension or timidity at
the table in the kitchen or in the armchair in front of the TV. He felt as
if Natasha were his elder sister. Fruits were on the table. He could
taste the tangerines and grapes in a haste, funny sniffling, his nose
running.
"Merry Christmas, Natasha! Be happy!" Sergei greeted her and
smiled.
"Merry Christmas, Ali!" Natasha was observing the boy; she was
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happy with the holiday and the unexpected guest.
Natasha made the extra bed for the boy. She could catch for a while
the sound coming from the strained bed spring; then he went into
sleep. Happy voices came from the holiday fiesta in the neighbouring
flats; those were long-lasting fireworks. She was forcing herself to go
to sleep, to stop considering, to forget. But it was her memory that
was flicking through the pages of the past. Childhood memories ran in
her mind, like a dream, to be morphed to reflections on life. She was
feeling well about the boy sleeping in the warmth behind.
In the morning Natasha decided to go and see her aunt Ela living
alone and provide a Christmas gift for her. Ela had a guest, her neighbour, the retired Zoia Ivanovna. Natasha told them about the boy that
had scared her in the darkness.
"I've got Ali on the bus now on his way to the bus station, and gave
him some pocket money; he pretended he had no money left as he
could watch all the movies on screen."
"Are you sure, Natasha, that he'll go to the bus station?" aunt Ela
smiled awkwardly, having the precaution for everything for quite a
while now.
"How could you let a boy from the street at home?! During the holiday?!" Zoia Ivanovna was perplexed by that. She had always an active
position and a confident state of mind. "In life everything can happen.
There was a neighbour of mine that also out of pity let at home a
street girl to get warm. And do you know what she received as a gesture of gratitude?" she turned on the chair in indignation, the chair
creaking. "They robbed her. She left the girl at home and went out to
do some shopping. And what a gratitude party when back home!"
"But how could that happen?" Natasha, feeling the alert, succumbed
to the common excitement.
"You don't know life, you young people. The girl turned to be a thief.
The neighbour came back home after the shopping. She entered and
saw the girl hiding something in her fist. My friend approached her
and asked her to open the hand. And what could she see in her
palm?!" The neighbour-activist had a pause like a real actress and
announced the bad deed. "The money she had left on the piano, on
the black lid."
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"What was the girl's age?" Natasha started considering.
"She'd just started going to school, but knew quick how to steal. And
another case," the neighbour Zoia Ivanovna flushed by the memory,
"in the same manner...A street boy stayed at neighbours'place for the
night, and the flat was plundered after a week." She stood up and
approached Natasha, laid a hand on her shoulder, and said, "Call the
police. And God save you! Have you noticed anything unspecific with
the boy?"
"I cannot say for certain," Natasha shrugged her shoulders. "Since the
beginning everything seemed strange. I got even scared. The snow
like broken glass, and the steps approaching closer and closer...I
thought of giving everything if it were…And when he saw my husband
at the bus stop, he didn't want to come...And, then, turning, and looking at the lock when going out of the flat…"
"You cannot change the world, Natasha," aunt Ela started convincing
her, dialling the phone energetically. "You have to call the police…
Against crimes, man's heart cries. Humility saves us from vice, thieves,
murderers," Zoia Ivanovna kept advising the young woman.
"I'm not so sure," Natasha said wearily. "I had a dream, as if I were
giving birth to a son."
"A dream, a dream...And how do you imagine now your place?" aunt
Ela was excited about her lovely niece. "There are special experts in
the police system. And at some other places too…I mean, they treat
children with behaviour problems. Let everyone do their job. What
can we do by ourselves? What did he tell you to provoke your sympathy?"
"He said that he didn't see any flat without a TV set," Natasha tried to
remember every detail.
"You see," Zoia Ivanovna distrustfully smiled. "He's an insurance agent
or what...Boys like him know only spanking. He'll spoil your holidays.
What people were doing ten years ago, will do now too. Nothing has
changed."
"Natasha, I'm talking to you as if you were my daughter. Try to figure
out every detail, consider it, and call the police," aunt Ela insisted.
"When I was young, I was trustful too."
"And your husband, where is he?"
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"In the woods."
"In the woods he is? What for?"
"He is very sportive, my husband. In summer he goes for a swimming,
and in winter - for skiing. And we don't have much to be taken away,
books only..."
"Skiing?! And when back home, it'll be as in the woods. All empty!
Hello? Police?" aunt Ela imperiously provided the receiver for Natasha
to talk.
Natasha couldn't recognize her voice. They were telling her something; they were asking her different questions. And suddenly she felt
sadness and loneliness, fear, as if a robber had entered inside her, and
she mistrusted him.

wartime, we always trusted each other. The words were law. We had
confidence, and we spelled the victory. War is an extreme act. In children's lives war is the beginning of the end. War and children during
war is the end of our civilization, of any creative act of ours for thousands of years. It's a ruin, if we cannot stop war."
"I have the feeling that by calling the police I betrayed myself, not the
boy. At what point have I started being sacred? Why don't I trust
myself?"
"The sun rises and sets, and again hastily goes to rise," the old soldier
said, as if pondering over memories. "Do not worry, Natasha. Ali will
remember you for good. The good acts people remember for ages.
Merry Christmas!"

Going back home, Natasha walked several bus stops. The capricious
winter had withdrawn, getting softer, as it could often happen in the
south cities of Russia. The snow had become boggy and slippery, mudlike. She slipped and fell on the ground, managing to go home somehow.
"Natasha, police dropped by. Posing questions," her neighbor Ivan
Ivanovich, a war veteran, was smoking at the staircase smoking spot.
What has happened?"
"Nothing's happened, uncle Vania."
Natasha intended to pass quickly by the old man, then she stopped
and confided, "A boy spent the night at our place."
"What boy?" The veteran entered the conversation as he would
rarely go out of his lodgings and was interested to know what his
neighbors' affairs were.
"Ali is his name. A refugee from Tajikistan. People are running away
from war."

Natasha opened the door. She stopped at the doorstep and the
moment dawned upon her when the unknown woman had invited
her to stay at her place in Moscow. It was long ago, but in her mind
the memory was fresh as if it were yesterday, when she had the exams
at the higher school…She woke up. There was a key on a white sheet
of paper. Silence reigned. She could see a note saying: "The breakfast
is on the table. Heat the tea. Have the key beneath the cloth at the
doorstep. Flying colours!"
During that happy day, long time ago, Natasha had the exam with flying colours. So happy she was! And the rainbow was glowing over half
of the city. Life is like a river, running, taking the rubbish away, collecting the purity of small rivers. Years passed. And Natasha couldn't even
remember the name of that woman.

And Natasha started sharing the information. "I can't understand
myself. At what point could I start be scared and consider people as
thieves? Why have I called the police?"
"Probably, the matter is not the idea of robbery," Ivan said with a nice
smile. "People have changed. A wild, exhausting fear has penetrated
their minds. And fear kills the trust. How could we stop trusting? In
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Быль русской зимы
Начались русские морозы. Было холодно и безлюдно в празднично
освещенном городе. Вечерние улицы светились разноцветными
огнями, машины перегоняли друг друга. В эту ночь наступит
Рождество. Все ждали чуда: взрослые – маленького, житейского,
дети – большого, сказочного.
За углом, где открывался переулок, шумела и толкалась кучка
взъерошенных парней. Наташа торопливо прошла мимо шумной
ватаги. Смех и крики отдалялись. Становился отчетливым хруст
снега, словно кто-то шёл по разбитому стеклу. Молодая женщина
насторожилась от этого жёсткого морозного хруста, поправила
лисью рыжую шапку и пошла быстрее.
Электрический фонарь. Холодный свет на снегу. Тень ее фигурки
вздрогнула и застыла. Резко остановилась и быстро оглянулась.
Мальчишка неуклюже ткнулся ей в плечо. От неожиданности
отскочил.
– Тетенька, а вы далеко живете? – Мальчишка с нее ростом, лет
одиннадцати, голос простуженный.
– А что? – удивилась она, разглядывая преследователя: восточное
лицо, ершистый, легкая болонья куртка застегнута на две нижние
пуговицы.
– Пустите переночевать. – Шмыгнул носом, потер его голой, без
варежки, рукой.
– Извини, мне ехать далеко. – Жалость и настороженность
боролись в ней, она прижала кожаную белую сумочку, не зная,
что ответить.
Оглядываясь и нелепо подпрыгивая, мальчишка шел сбоку,
засунув руки в накаленные морозом карманы.
– Застегни пуговицы. – Приглядывалась она к нему.
Окоченелые согнутые пальцы забегали по льдинке пуговицы, но
она, скользнув, опять вынырнула из разорванной петли, впуская
стужу к детскому продрогшему телу.
Подошел автобус.
– Тетенька, к вам можно? – Не отставал мальчишка.
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Клубы едкого газа, словно мыльные пузыри, вылетали, обдавая
угарным теплом.
– Садись. – Сказала она, кивнув лисьей шапкой, и быстро зашла в
автобус, заплатив за двоих.
Мальчишка легко вскочил следом, не вынимая рук из карманов.
Неловко, боком сел на свободное место, постукивал ботинками,
согревая ноги.
В рождественском морозном блеске мелькали огни рекламы.
Город сверкал в ожидании чуда, праздника, счастья.
– А до вашего дома далеко ехать? – Подышал на красные пальцы,
зажал их между колен, стараясь заглушить морозную ломоту.
– На следующей выходим. – Прошла она к выходу.
На празднично освещенной остановке Наташу ждал муж,
невысокий, плотный, в кожаной дублёнке. Взял из рук жены
кожаную белую сумочку, притянул за плечи, согревая. Они
отошли. Она торопливо объясняла ему ситуацию. “...Что-то
случилось. – Долетали до мальчишки слова. – Я еще не поняла.
Ему некуда идти, я пригласила его к нам”.
Мальчик видел, как она изменилась в лице, разволновалась,
словно не была хозяйкой.
– Мы решили. Ты пойдешь к нам. – Подошла к своему
преследователю, трогая его за плечо, ощутила морозную ломкость
шуршащей куртки. – У нас праздничный рождественский ужин.
Согреешься. У нас тепло.
– Не надо! – Мальчишка отдернул плечо. – Я сам как-нибудь. Мне
есть, куда пойти. Куда-нибудь пойду...
– Иди туда – не зная, куда? – Рассмеялся муж, подходя ближе.
– Не надо, – повторил мальчишка, упрямо борясь с дрожью от
холода. – Зачем вам ругаться потом? – И с дерзким вызовом
бросил: – Я не замерз! - взглянув исподлобья, опять насупился.
– Так как же тебя зовут? – Мужчина снял со своей руки кожаную
перчатку на натуральном меху и протянул теплую ладонь. –
Хочешь иметь друзей, будь дружелюбным.
– Али, – назвал своё имя черноглазый мальчишка и разжал в
кулаке пальцы.
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…Утром Наташа решила проведать свою одинокую тётю Эллу,
отнести ей рождественский подарок. У тёти Эллы была в гостях
соседка-пенсионерка Зоя Ивановна. Наташа рассказала о
мальчике, который вчера её напугал в тёмном переулке:

– ...А сейчас вот посадила Али на автобус до автовокзала, дала на
дорогу денег. У мальчишки, кажется, ни копейки не осталось,
говорит, все фильмы пересмотрел.
– Ты уверена, Наташа, что он поедет на автовокзал? – недоверчиво
улыбнулась тётя Элла, она уже давно относилась ко всему с
предосторожностью.
– Как вы решились пустить с улицы мальчишку? В праздник! –
недоумевала Зоя Ивановна, активная и всегда во всём уверенная
пенсионерка. – В жизни ведь всякое бывает. Вот в одном доме
соседка сжалилась, тоже пригрела девчонку с улицы. Так в
благодарность знаете, что получила? – она возмущенно
повернулась, проскрипев стулом. – Обворовали ее. Оставила она
девчонку в квартире, вышла в магазин. И вся вам благодарность!
– Как это случилось? – насторожилась Наташа, поддаваясь общему
волнению.
– Жизни вы не знаете, молодые! Воровкой оказалась девчонка.
Вернулась, значит, соседка из магазина. Входит и видит: девчонка
прячет что-то в кулаке. Тут приятельница моя подходит к ней и
говорит: “Разожми пальцы!” И как вы думаете, что в руке
оказалось? – Соседка-активистка выдержала паузу, как актриса, и
с казнящим осуждением сказала: – Девчонка-то вороватая! А
деньги соседка-то нарочно положила на пианино, не сверху, а
прямо на черную крышку.
– Сколько этой девочке лет? – Задумалась Наташа.
– В школу только пошла, а воровать уже научилась. А еще случай
был... – соседка Зоя Ивановна раскраснелась от воспоминаний.
– Тоже вот так... Переночевал один мальчик с улицы, а через
неделю эту квартиру обчистили! – Она поднялась со стула,
подошла к Наташе, положила ей руки на плечи, посоветовала: –
Позвоните в милицию. Береженого Бог бережет. А что-нибудь
такое, необычное, заметили за ним?
– Не знаю. – пожала плечами Наташа. – Все было странно с самого
начала... Я даже испугалась: снег, как разбитое стекло, хрустел, и
шаги все ближе, ближе... Ах, думаю, все отдам, лишь бы не били...
И когда он мужа увидел на остановке, вдруг идти не захотел...
Крутил, рассматривая замок, когда утром выходили из квартиры.
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– Меня Сергей Алексеевич. – И придумывая условия игры для
этой ситуации, добавил. – А теперь пойдем в наш терем-теремок.
Он не низок не высок. В тесноте, да не в обиде, как деды
говаривали, да? А ты серьезен, да легко одет, брат. А тут русские
рождественские морозы наступили! Мороз-то, он, видишь, не
тетка, шутить не любит.
– Мне не холодно! – не принимал Али наигранного тона. –
Правда. Я привык. Правда. Дядя Сергей, а вы далеко живёте?
...В квартире тепло и уютно. Комната тесно заставлена: шкаф, два
кресла, телевизор, письменный стол, стеллаж для книг, как
перегородка.
Али казалось, что он дома, в Таджикистане, и было ему так тепло
и хорошо на душе, что возник какой-то покой. Мальчик не
чувствовал ни натянутости, ни стеснительности ни за столом на
кухне, ни в кресле перед телевизором: чувство было такое, как
будто Наташа его старшая сестра. На столе были фрукты. И Али ел
мандарины и виноград, торопясь и смешно всхлипывая от
насморка.
– С Рождеством, Наташа! Будь счастлива! – поздравлял Сергей,
улыбаясь.
– С Рождеством, Али! – смотрела на мальчика Наташа и радовалась
празднику и неожиданному гостю. – Пусть будет всё хорошо!
Наташа постелила мальчику на раскладушке, слышала, как он
скрипел натянутыми пружинами и вдруг затих во сне. Где-то в
других квартирах, из праздничного мира доносились весёлые
звуки, долго вспыхивали огни фейерверка. Она заставляла себя
уснуть, не думать, не вспоминать. Но память сама перелистывала
страницы прошлого. Воспоминания из детства приходили, словно
сон: превращались в мысли о жизни, ей было приятно, что
мальчик спит за перегородкой в тепле ее квартиры.

– Мир не переделаешь, Наташа! – Убеждала и тётя Элла, энергично
крутя диск телефонного аппарата. – Надо сообщить в милицию.
Перед падением возносится сердце человека, а смирение
защищает нас от нечистых, воров, убийц. – Наставляла молодую
женщину Зоя Ивановна. – А как он вел себя ночью?
– Не знаю, – устало ответила Наташа. – Мне снился сон... Как
будто я сына родила.
– Сон-то сном, а что теперь в твоей квартире делается? Вспомни
всё! – волновалась тётя Элла за любимую племянницу. – Есть
специальные люди в милиции, в полиции. И где там ещё? Они
занимаются проблемными детьми. Вот пусть каждый и делает
свое дело. Причём тут мы? Что он наговорил тебе, чтобы
разжалобить?
– Он говорил, что не видел квартиры без телевизора. – Наташа
продолжала вспоминать вслух.
– Вот-вот! – Недоверчиво усмехнулась соседка Зоя Ивановна. –
Что за такой страховой агент, что квартиры обходит? Такие
понимают только кнут и пряник. Испортит вам все новогодние
каникулы. Что делалось у нас десять лет назад, то и будет
делаться. И нет ничего нового в нашей жизни.
– Да, Наташа, и я тебе как дочери советую: вспомни все, подумай
и позвони в милицию. – Настаивала тётя Элла. – В молодости и я
тоже была доверчивой.
– А муж где?
– В лесу.
– В лесу!? Где? Это ещё что?!
– Он у меня спортсмен. Летом – плавание, зимой – лыжи. У нас-то
и воровать нечего, только книги...
– На лыжах! И будет дома, как в лесу! Голо всё! Алло! Милиция?
– Тётя Элла властно протянула телефон Наташе: – Говори!
Наташа не узнавала своего голоса: ей что-то отвечали, что-то
спрашивали. Но вдруг стало грустно, одиноко, страшно, будто
внутри неё завёлся вор, которому она не доверяет.

бывает в южных городах России. Снег стал вязкий и скользкий,
как грязь. Поскользнулась, упала, еле добралась до дома.
– Наташа, а тут милиция приходила, интересовалась! – Сосед
Иван Иванович – ветеран войны – курил на лестничной клетке.
– Что случилось?
– Так. Ничего, дядя Ваня.
Хотела Наташа пройти мимо пожилого человека, но вдруг
остановилась и сказала доверительно:
– Мальчик у нас ночевал.
– Что за мальчик? – участливо спросил фронтовик, он всё реже
выходил на улицу, и ему интересно было всё, что происходило у
соседей. – Кто? Откуда?
– Али. Переселенцы, наверное, из Таджикистана. От войны люди
бегут.
И Наташа рассказала ему все:
– Я не понимаю, почему я стала бояться воров. Зачем позвонила
в милицию, не знаю?
– Может быть, не в ворах дело? – С доброй улыбкой спросил
Иван. – Люди стали какие-то другие. Дикий, изнуряющий страх
поработил народ. Страх веру убивает. Почему разучились
доверять? Мы во время войны доверяли друг другу. Слова уст
человеческих – глубокие воды. Мы на слово верили друг другу,
поэтому и победили. Война – последнее дело. В жизни мальчишки
– это начало конца. Война и дети – это конец культуры,
цивилизации, всего, что мы создали за тысячи лет. Всё зря, если
мы не остановим войну.
– Мне кажется, что звонком в милицию я себя предала, а не
мальчика. Когда стала бояться? Почему я не доверяю себе?
– Восходит солнце и заходит солнце, и опять спешит к месту
своему, где восходит. – Задумчиво, словно что-то вспоминая,
сказал старый солдат. – Не волнуйся, Наташа. Твой Али будет
помнить тебя. Доброе век не забудется. С Рождеством!

...Возвращаясь домой, Наташа прошла пешком несколько
остановок. Капризная зима отступила, обмякла, как это часто

Наташа открыла дверь своей квартиры. Остановилась на пороге,
вдруг вспомнилось, как ее пригласила незнакомая женщина в
Москве. Это было давно, но показалось, всего лишь вчера она
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сдавала вступительные экзамены в институт. Проснулась… Ключ
на белой бумаге. И тишина. И записка: “Завтрак на столе. Подогрей
чай. Ключ положи под коврик у двери. Ни пуха, ни пера!”
В тот далёкий счастливый день Наташа сдала на отлично ещё
один экзамен. И была такой счастливой! И радуга сияла вместе с
ней, обнимая полгорода. Жизнь как река, течёт куда-то, унося сор
жизни, пополняясь чистотой из родников и малых рек. Прошло
много лет, и жаль, что вспомнить имя женщины, которая написала
записку, Наташа уже не могла.

Maria
		Koussa
		
El Sett
Maria Koussa El Sett graduated from Collège des Filles de
la Charité and studied at the University (USJ) of ST JOSEPH,
Beirut, Lebanon where she obtained her diploma in French
philology. Maria is a mother of 4 kids. She teaches French.
Maria Koussa El Sett a fait ses études au Collège des Filles
de la Charité et a poursuivi ses études universitaires à L'USJ
(UNIVERSITE ST JOSEPH) de Beyrouth, Liban où elle a
obtenu une licence en Lettres Françaises. Mère de quatre
enfants. Elle enseigne la langue française.

Cet innocent né à l’image de Dieu!
“Toute violence, sous n’importe quelle forme, exercée sur des enfants
ne peut en aucun cas être justifiée.” Ainsi pense l’être sensé d’ ici bas;
et pourtant le monde chaotique et les hommes qui le régissent prouvent
le contraire. Les enfants vivant dans des pays à la situation politique
et économique précaire, en pâtissent et payent souvent un prix
exorbitant. Ils peuvent être classés en deux catégories: Ceux des
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immeubles cossus et ceux des milieux défavorisés mais portent tous
le nom de “victimes”.
Les “riches” font planer leurs enfants dans des petits nuages blancs,
propres, intacts, loin de toute perturbation; ils les baignent dans une
bulle étanche pour mieux les protéger de ce qui se passe aux
alentours mais ils oublient que leur progéniture chérie, du haut de sa
tour d’ivoire, a des oreilles qui entendent , ouvre bien grands les yeux
pour voir défiler sur les écrans 5D des voitures piégées, des corps
disloqués, et hume la fumée de caoutchouc qui se dégage des pneus
en feu.
De l’autre côté de la ville, se trouvent les “autres”, les enfants des
rues, ceux qui surfent sur les pages sanglantes de l’ histoire.
“Aucun enfant de moins de quinze ans ne sera enrôlé dans les forces
armées”. C’est le texte qui le dit, non les hommes. Les Hommes
parlent un autre langage, nos Hommes, aux idées tordues, prennent
leurs fantasmes pour des réalités et veulent atteindre leurs objectifs
coûte que coûte, prenant pour cible volontairement ou involontairement, des enfants en bas âge: ils serinent à longueur de journée leurs
pensées assassines et les injectent dans des esprits encore vierges qui
boivent à satiété leurs paroles.
Nos Libanais des quartiers populaires sont pareils à ceux du Pakistan,
d’Iran, de Syrie, d’Irak, de Colombie et de tant d’autres.
Ils sont ballottés par les guerres fratricides qui ravagent leurs pays;
leur seul horizon se limite à un petit lopin de terre encerclé de
pauvreté et un morceau de ciel pas toujours bleu hélas. Les armes que
les dirigeants leur montrent et qu’ils peuvent manipuler parfois sont
des kalachnikov ou des M16. Qu’ils s’appellent Ali, Pierre ou
Mohammad, ils désertent les bancs de l’école puisque tout ce qu’ils
apprennent dans leurs manuels sont des foutaises: droits de l’homme,
solidarité, fraternité, paix; c’est bon pour les pays développés où un
enfant, né à l’image de Dieu et le seul ami du Christ est respecté. Ils
ne savent plus où déposer leur regard fatigué puisque tout leur
Orient bout. Nos petits de quel camp qu’ils soient se réveillent aux
sons des obus et s’endorment sur les cris des pleureuses. Dans leur
esprit immature se mêlent tant de questions:
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A quoi bon étudier? Cela ne les mène nulle part.
A quoi bon espérer? Même l’espoir ils n’en ont plus le droit.
A quoi bon rêver ? Puisque le rêve leur est retiré.
On les ingurgite de mots cruels; Ils deviennent les clones de leurs
parents, de leur milieu, de leur horizon: Ils s’approprient des attitudes
incompréhensibles et leur vocabulaire se restreint à des phrases telles:
tuer le frère ou l’ami d’hier, se convaincre que l’autre est l’ennemi,
appartenir à tel groupe ou tel parti, se brouiller avec le voisin du
palier. Pris dans cet engrenage, ils glissent de leur statut d’enfants
innocents à celui d’adultes précoces. Ils jettent dans un coin sombre
et poussiéreux crayon, cahier et ouverture et endossent le rôle de
justiciers. Ils se mesurent du regard, interprètent chaque regard et se
prennent pour les sauveurs d’une cause qui ne peut les sauver.
Ce monde cruel dans lequel ils pataugent, laisse des séquelles
indélébiles dans les domaines psychique, physique, et somme toutes
morale: Brides abattues, cet être inoffensif se laisse guidé par son
instinct sans se tracer des lignes de démarcation. Tout est permis,
tout est possible tout est acquis alors qu’en réalité rien ne l’est. Et une
fois échappé à ce bouclier qui l’étreint, il déviera du droit chemin et
empruntera celui de la délinquance, fléau des temps présents:
drogue, racket, prostitution, mendicité, travail dans le noir et la liste
est longue.
Selon l’article 38, l’Etat “ a l’obligation” d’assurer la réadaptation et la
réinsertion sociale mais l’Etat ferme les yeux et la société civile se
trouve à court de moyens pour suppléer à ce manque et sauver ces
âmes égarées dans le tourbillon de la vie. Victor Hugo avait déjà “vu”
la misère enfantine puisqu’il s’est écrié dans “ Mélancholia” et au nom
de tous les victimes de la terre: “Notre Père, Voyez ce que nous font
les hommes”.
Enfants de mon pays, Vous qui devez représenter les hommes du
futur, Vous qui êtes dotés des mêmes aspirations, des mêmes rêves
et des mêmes plaisirs ,Vous qui cherchez une bouffée d’air frais,
Soyez indépendants de toute idée malsaine, Restituez votre place
dans votre monde merveilleux où tout n’est que rires, joies et
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insouciance. Vous êtes nés pour cheminer côte à côte avec les
autres créatures de Dieu. Vous êtes nés libres, Tachez de le rester.
Retrouvez les courées du passé. Réapprenez à jouer. Secouez- vous ,
Jetez au loin ce manteau trop lourd sur vos épaules et Retrouvez votre
légèreté. Ayez conscience que du fond de l’abime jaillira, sans nul
doute, un soupçon de vérité, une lueur d’ESPOIR.

The Innocent in The Name of God!
"Violence against children cannot be justified, in any form, or in any
context and circumstance." Any reasonable being considers it. And,
however, that chaotic world and the men of the day who rule it still
prove the opposite. The children live in countries of uncertain political
and economic situation suffering and paying a monstrous price. They
can be classified in two categories: those belonging to well-to-do environments and the deprived, the "victims".
The "rich" will make their children fly in the tiny white, clean, pure
clouds, driven away from disorder, living in hermetic space to have
them protected from the outside world. They forget, however, that
their dear offspring, up in the ivory tower, listen, eyes wide open to
catch pictures on the 5D screens of trapped cars, dismembered bodies and smell rubber fumes released by burning tyres.
In the other part of the city live the rest, the children of the street,
who surf on the pages of history covered with blood.
"Children under the age of 15 will not be enlisted in the armed forces," the text says. People don't. They speak another language; they
have distorted ideas; they take their phantasms as reality and, whatever it costs, they want their objectives accomplished. The target
being, intentionally or not, children at early age. They are parading
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with their ideas of killing and pouring them into the virgin souls that
absorb with eagerness.
Our Lebanese coming from the working-class neighborhoods are
similar to those in Pakistan, Iran, Syria, Iraq, Colombia, and so many
other. They are disturbed by the fratricidal wars that torment their
countries. Their horizons stretch to small patches of land circled by
poverty and a part of the sky is not always blue. The weapons that the
chiefs show, sometimes in their manipulative way, are Kalachnikov or
M16. Whether they are Ali, Pierre or Mohammad, anyway, they leave
school as they are taught rubbish: human rights, solidarity, brotherhood, peace. It works well with the developed countries where a child
has the idea of God since birth and pays tribute as the only Christ's
friend. They are not aware how to look beyond the horizon of their
East. Our kids are getting up with the sounds of shrapnel and going to
bed with the mourning of the weepers. They are asking themselves
why studying if that leads to nowhere; how to hope if they don't have
the right to; how to dream if dreams are suppressed.
They are being stuffed with cruelty. They become reproductions of
their parents, of their environment. They adopt strange attitudes and
their vocabulary contains phrases like to kill the brother or the friend
of yesterday; to believe that the different is the enemy; to belong to
this group or that party; to confront the neighbor. Entering into that
spiral, they are morphing from innocent children to premature adults.
They throw the pen and the books in a dark corner and enter the skin
of judges. They are getting angry by a simple glance, they interpret
every look and take themselves as the rescuers of a cause that cannot
save them.
The cruel world in which they degrade leaves permanent consequences in psychic, physical, and moral terms. Guided by their instinct,
they lack the demarcation lines. Everything is allowed, everything is
possible... Once they get rid of the limits, they deviate from the right
way and take that of crime, the curse of modern times: drugs, racketeering, prostitution, beggary, black market, to name but a few.
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According to Article 38, the state "has the obligation" to ensure the
readapt and social reintegration, but it closes eyes and the civil society
is in a lack of ways to compensate for that and save the lost souls in
the life tempest. Victor Hugo had already witnessed child's destitution
by describing it in "Melancholia" with the sentence "Our Heavenly
Father, can You see what we, people, are doing?!".
Children of my country, who should be the people of the future, who
are blessed with the same aspirations, dreams and pleasure. You, who
search for a breath of fresh air. Stay independent of any malefic idea.
Restore your place in the wonderful world of laughter, happiness and
freedom of mind. You were born to march close to any other creature.
You were born free; try to keep it. Find the tracks of the past. Learn to
play. Give yourselves a shake. Throw away that heavy jacket and feel
the freedom. Have the conscience that, no doubt, a touch of truth will
spring from the abyss, and a glimmer of hope...

EPILOGUE
The Anthology draws to a close.
We ask you to share your views with us…
And how you treat the developments in our modern societies…
And the lust for power…
Or the quests for profit and more power…
Or the erosion of values…
Or how we say “forgiveness” in different languages…
And shall we, in a few years, find ourselves in a world different
from today? For good and for ill…
And how can we protect the least advantaged? And can we?
Or the story goes as a merry-go-round…
Mariela Baeva

http://youparle.eu
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